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DIRECTORY THE LAND OF' ANYHOW.

FOR FREDERICK COUNTY 
Beyond the isle of What's-the-use,
Where Slipshod Point is now,

There used to be when I was young,
The land of Anyhow.

Circuit Court.

Chi° f Judge— Hon ames MeSherry.
Assordate Judges—Hon. John C. Metter and

J awes 11. Henderson.
" Static's Attorney—Wm. It. Hinks.
Clerk of the Court—Douglass 11. Hargett.

Orphan's Court.

Judges—John W. Grinder, Wm. It. Young and

Henry B. Wilson.
Itogister of Wills—Charles E. Saylor.

County Officers.

County Commisioners—Georce A. Dean, w11-

Ham U Herman, Singleton E. Remsburg, Geo.

P. ; •iit ili tal 4. Zeutz.
Sheff—Albeit M. Patterson.
County Treasurer—Geo L. Kaufman.
Surveyor—Edward Albauch.

School Commissioners—Lewis Kefauver, Her-

man L. Routzahn, David D. Thomas, E. R. Zim-

merman, S. Amos timer.
Examiner—E. L. Boblitz.

In i Fes hi Illstrliot.

Notary Public—E. L. Annan.
Justices of the Peace—Henry Stokes, Francis

A. Maxell, Wm. P. Eyler. Jos. W. 
Davidson.

Registrars—Chas. J. Shuff, E. S. Taney, 11. F.

.lass. B. Elder.

Constables—
School Trustees—Dr. R. L. Al urn, G. Mead

F,Aterson, John W. Reigle.
Town Officers.

Barcess—M. F. Slitiff.
Coninissioners—George T. Gelwicks, Oscar

D. forailey, Victor E. Rowe, John D. 
Kane, C.

T. Zactiarias, F. A. Adelsberger.

4211 Layettes.

Ey. Lutheran Chum

Pastor—Rev. Charles Reinewald. Services

every Sunday morning and evening at 
10 o'clock

a. m. and 7:30 o'clock p. in. 
Wednesday even

ig lectures at 7:30 o'clock. 
Sunday School at

9 o'clock a. m.
Reformed Church of the 

Incarnation.

Pastor, Rev. W. C. B. Shulenberger 
se. vices ev-

ery sandal, morning at 14130 o'clock and 
every

Kfther Sunday evenieg at7:30 o'clock. 
Sunday

School it 9:3( o'clock a. m. Midweek 
service at 7

o'clock. Oatechetical class on Saturday 
after-

noon at 2 o'clock.
Presbyterian Church.

Pastor—Rev. David II. Riddle. Morning

service at 10:30 o'clock. Evening service at 
7:30

o'zdock. Weiriesday evening Lecture and 
Prayer

:Meeting at 7 o'clock. Sabbath Schott: 
at 9:15

o'clock am.
St. Joseph's Catholic Church.

Pastor—Rev. P. V. Kavanaugh, C. M. First

NJ II o'clock a. in.,seeond Mass 10 o'clock

1.. n , Ve4pers 3 o'clock p. in., Sunday School
at 2 ,'clock p. in.

Methodist Episcopal Church.

Pastor—Rev. W. L. Orem. Services every

gt then Sunday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock. Prayer

Meeting every other Sunday evening at 7:30

o'clock. Sunday School at 1:30 o'clock p. tn.

Class meeting every other Sunday afternoon at

3 o'clock.
ta.o.eictie*t.

Emerald Beneficial Association.

Rev. j. 11. Man!ey. Chaplain; to. A. 
Ade'sb..rger

P •o-ii,lent; John Byrnes iice-Prestdent; 11. P

Byrne, Secretary; Charles Rosensteel, 
A.81Slant

11,41Trt RE y; NI. Si. u. yr. Viens•tv ; E. Noel,

Jas Rosensteel, Geo. Althoff, Stewarts ; D. 
W.

Stouter. Messenger; William Al ye as, Marshal.

.Assiiiiiation meets the 1,.urth Sunday -I eaeh

1. <few at 1'. F. Burkit's residence, East Main

litrset.
Arthur Post, No. 41, G. A. It.

'Ham n '4,1,11,101 G imble ; Senior Vice-

'il,mi•nanIer, J. II Blanit ; Junior Vice-Coin

mall per, Jacob Rump; Adjutant. 
George L.

Cidl.oi I Qaartern)steo, Win. A. Fraley;

Sargo in. Alicilutm Herring', Chit pie ii, Jos. W.

Davidson: Officer of the Day. Win. 11. IV eaN cr:
tit-neer ot theGuard. Albert Dottiu er; Sergeant

1.%:ajor, John 11. Montzer; Quarter master Ser-
,g.ani, Geo. T. Gelwicks.

Vigilant Hose Company.

Nt,,ets 1st and 3rd Friday evenings of each

r onth at Firemen's Hall. President. V. E.

Rowe ; Vic 0-1 Thsitlent • Jamts A. Slagle : Sec-

retary, Win Ii TroNoil • T,oasurer, J. II. that it offers.
stokes; Capt.,1os. 1) Caldwell 1st Lieut.

Howard Rider ; 21141 Lieut. Andrew Annan ;
Chief Nosleman, W. R. Ashbaugh ; Huse Direct-

'or, Thos. E. Frail y ;
Eminitsburg Water COMPHIlly.

President, I. S. Ann )n; Vice-Presinent, I. M.

M oi er ; Secretary, E. ii Immernitti; Treasurer,

E. L. A.11I.VI. Direct rs, L. St Ft Aer.
.1. Thos. Gelwtaia, E. li. •-.o,onerman

I. S. Asian, E. L. Rowe, C. D. Edilielberger.

T iit) 111 1.. St. Mary's Catholic Benevolent

Association.

Chaplain.. Rey. J. B Manley: Presi-
dent, A. V. Keepers; Vice President, Joseph
liopp ; Secretary, George Re 'tiers; Assistart
S ieretary, W. L. My err; Tre isurer. John R.
Its II ,ucel ; Sergeant at Arms, John C. Short.;
S,ok Vaiti i C hiltnittee II city C. raster, sesa
C. Short, Jacob 1. Towler. James Seltzer; Board
of 'Urea:tors, J.):1I1 A. Pedilicord JOsupli E.11opp,
J,ihn lloke

Ern tsbnrg Council. No. 53, Jr. 0, P.A. AL

Council meets every Tuesday evening at '1 p.m.
ftiorancilor, M. E tor ; Vice-Councilor, 11 u gh
Adeisberger ; Recording Secretary, Edgar C.
Moser; Assistant Recording Secretary. E. It.
Zimmerman ; Conduct 'n, Charles Landers ;
Warden, Geo. Kuglar ; In Side Sentnel, I lolland
Wean t ; Out sii e 'Sentinel, M. J. Whitmore ;
Financial Seiiretary, J. F. Adelsherger; Treas-
urer, V. E. Rowe ; Chaplain. William Fair ;
P st Conucilor„ Yo 4. C. Rarbaugh ; Trustees,
W. H. Uillifloiver. 4. I) Caldwell and B.
Wortz llopreseataiive to State Council, J. S.
Slaeeley; Altercate, Yost C. Harbaugh.

world. On the summit of the

mountain is the crater of an extinct

volcano, out of which jets of steam

and boiling water are continually

spouting, giving evidence of terrible

and unknown things in the depts

of the mighty pile of rock and snow.

There are many streams full of icy

water dashing over rocks and preci-

pices into waterfalls, and then find-

ing their way down to the low lands,

until they become lost in the rivers

that empty into Puget Sound.

The greatest on the list of super-

lative things that the mountain

park affords, however, is the mag-

nificent view from the summit.

This summit consists of three peaks,

the central and highest being Cra-

ter Peak. To the south is Peak

Success, and to the north Liberty

Cap. The billowing tops of sec-

.    cessive moantain ranges stretch off

in every direction. Below, to the

east and south, lie the plains of

Eastern Washington and the Coln M-

A ON bia River Valley, a valley that is

known at least by reputation to

every other person in the country.

To the west and north are the
i"g up his massive, snow-caPPed timber covered foothills of the Cas-
hew] with added dignity. Its tre- (aides and the Olympic Mountains,
mentions greatness has been recog- the great coast range. Beyond these
nized by the Congress of the United . light blue haze tells where the old
Statts, and it now stands as the Pacific rolls. Puget Sound lies be-
sentinel of the most beautiful natur- tween like a scroll of molten silver

Don't Care was king of all this realm—
A cruel king was he !

For those who served him with good
heart

He treated shamefully !

When boys and girls their tasks would
slight

And cloud poor mother's brow,
He'd say, "Don't care! It's good enough !
Just do it anyhow."

But when in after life they longed
To make proud fortune bow,

mHe let the find that fate ue'er stniles
On work done anyhow,

For he who would the harvest reap
Must learn to use the plow,

And pitch his tent a long, long way
From the land of Anyhow.

—Union,

MOUNT RAINIER
NATIONAL PARK.

NEW RESERVATION THE
PACIFIC COAST,

Mount Rainier, the grandest
mountain peak in America, is hold-

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
FOR YOUNG LADIES,

CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS OF CHARITY.

NEAR EMMITSBURG, MD.
This Institution is pleasantly situated

in a' healthy and picturesque part of
'Frederick Co., half a mile from Emmits-
burg, and two miles from Mount St.
Mary's College. Tnams—Board and Tu-
ition per academic year, including bed
and bedding, washing, mending and
Doctor's fee, $200. Letters of inquiry
directed to the Mother Superior.
mar 15-tf

Dyspepsia Cure
bigests what you eat.
Itartificiallydigests the food and aids

Nature in strengthening and recon-
structing the exhausted digestive or-
gans. it is the latest discovered digest-
ant and tonic. No other preparation
can :two:telt it in efficiency. It in-
stantly rid ieves and permanently cures
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Heartburn,
Flatulence. Sour Stornaffi, Nausea.
Sick Ifeadache,Gastralgia,Cramps,and
1(1111ther resitits of imperfect digestion.
Prepared by E. C. Dewitt a co., Cblcago.

T. E ZIMMERMAN st CO

50 YEARS')
EXPERIENCE

ATENrs
TRADE MARKS,

DESIGNS
COPYRIGHTS &G.

Anyone sending a sketch' and description may
quickly -ascertain our opinion free whether an
Invention is probably patentable. Communica-
tions strictly confidential. Handbook onPatents
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patches.
Patents taken through Munn A Co. receive

special notice; without charge, in the

$clattific Jimeritati.
Al iandsomely illustrated weekly. Largest cir.
ciliation of any scientific journal. Terms, $3 a
S,citr; four months. $1. Bold by all newsdealers.

filUNN & CO 361Broadwa14, New York
anch Office, (i25 F St., Washington-, D. C.
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al park in the world.
On March 2 last President Mc-

Kinley approved an act to set aside
a certain portion of lands in the
state of Washington known as the
Pacific Forest Reserve, which fu-
ture generations will call the Mount
Rainier National Park. A great
transcontinental railway company
was forced to return to the govern-
ment its title to many, many thous-
ands of acres of the eighteen squere
mu ibis in the newly established park.
The land is now under the juris-
diction of the interior Department,
which will at once take steps to
care for it so that the people may
fully enjoy the maIly advantages

Tho improvevent of transporta-
tion facilities, which is already
being considered, will make the
Mount Rainier National Park the
Mecca for tourists from all parts of
the world. It is now, with all its
difficulties of ascent, the goal for
the world's famous mountain-
clim bers who have not reached its
sum init. Scores of people have
climbed its slippery sides over gla-
cier ice and snow, and ninny others
will attempt the ascent within the
next few months.

Washington's National Park is
undoubtedly the peer of the famous
Yellowstone and other parks in this
country. In fact, comparison is
impossible, as there are no points
of similarity between Yellowstone
and Rainier. Yellowstone is simp-
ly a grand beauty spot, with a few
hot. water fountains, when compar-
ed with Rainier, its majestic'scenery
and boundless attractions for lovers
of nature.
Mount Rainier must be named

with Fugiyama, St. Elias, Ararat
and Blanc. It is more like the
mighty mountain of sunny Japan
than the supreme peak of the snowy
Alps. Unlike Mount Blanc, it is
not merely the dominant peak of a
chain of snow mountains ; it is the
only peak in ytew of hundreds of
miles. Mount St. Helens and Mount
Adams are similarly isolated, and
are many miles away to the south.
Rainier rises from 7,000 to 8,000
feet above the surrounding moun-
tains in majestic loneliness. It,
springs out of a valley of wondrous
beauty 11,000 feet in seven miles.
Eminent scientists and mountain-
climbers the world over are ready
to bear witness to its grandeur.
The first view of the mountain to
the newcomer is awe-inspiring. But
its beauty is not confined to the
hinge peak alone. There are acres
of meadow land running clear up
to the snow line-e--veritable fl3Wer
banks--and in the summer season
gorgeous with a brilliancy that can
scarcely be described.

Spectacle of Wild Beauty.

There lire wonderful glaciers,
scarred with grim crevices of un-
known depth. These are bordered
with evergreen foresta, Lied they
present a spectacle of wild beaety
that ;s not equaled elsewhere in the

in its emerald setting of green for-

ests of fir and cedar. In several

directions, looking like tiny threads

of white, the Puyallup, Barbon,

Nisqually and Cowlitz Rivers can

be seen racing on to mingle their

waters with the salt waves of the

sound. Their glacier sources shine
like diamonds when the sun is

bright.
' Journey to Top of Mount Rainier.

In 1883 Prof. Zittel, a wel -k now n

Gervin geologist, and Prof. James

Bryce, member of Parliament, and
author of the "American Common-

wealth," a report on

scenery of Mount Rainier. Among

other things, they said :

"The scenery of Mount Rainier
is of rare and varied beauty. Tee dome. This is no light task on

noble a mountai n account of the high altitude, but,

Wiring accidents, the crater should

be reached at 2 P. M.

Unless one is particularly

peak itself is as
as we have ever seen in its lines and
structures. We have seen nothing
more beautiful in Switzerland and

Tyrol, in Norway or the Pyrenees,
than the Carbon River glaciers and
the great Puyallup glaciers ; indeed,

the ice of the latter is unusually
pure and the cravasses unusually

fine. The combination of ice
scenery with woodland scenery of
the grandest type is to be found no-
wheat) in the Old World, unless it
be in the Himalayas, and, so far
as we know, nowhere else on the
American continent."

There are several routes to the
sunlit, but the only one that has
proved practicable is known as the
Paradise. Valley route. And of the

interesting features of the
mountain and the park that

the

more
great
surrounds it can be seen from this
road, and it will probably be the

only one used this summer.

The start ender present arrange-
ments is made by stage from Ta-
t:0111a. For two days the prospec-
tive mountain climber travels rapid-
ly over a good road through one
of the 1Vashington forests of gigan-
tic trees to Longmire Springs.
Timber line is then but six miles
away, over a plain trail. The dis-
tance can be covered by pack
horses or by walking.

Paradise Park, which is 3 place
of beauty beyond description,
has been nailed by untrained
mountain climbers. Here muscles
are hardened by climbing over the
snow fields and glaciers, and one
becomes generally accustomed to
the high altitude. Here also guides
are to be obtained, for it is not safe
to attempt the ascent without an
experienced escort. That, strangers
have gone to the top of the moun-
tain and returned in safety is no
proof that others can do the same.
The elements at this high altitude
are very uncertain, and a storm is
likely to blow pp at any time.

Then the danger is very great for
even those who know the mountain
thoroughly.
To any one except a hardy moun-

taineer the ascent requires more
than ordinary strength. Thia is
especially tree in the case of wo-

men, and none of the gentler sex

should attempt the journey with-

out at least a month's training by

taking long walks until twenty

miles or more can be covered with-

out fatigue.
From Paradise Park the climb

commences. Two full days are

usually required for the ascent,

although it has been made by small

parties in much less time. Camp

should be broken very early in the

morning, and with the necessary

baggage strapped on pack animals

the journey is slowly continued

until Camp Muir is reached.

The night is spent at this point,

and a second start is made at .4 A.

M., on the following day, in order

to pass Gibraltar Rock before the

sun begins to loosen rocks on the

side of the mountain. The route

continues past v spur which divides

the Nisqually and Cowlitz glaciers,

and on to the fatuous rock which

has proven a stumbling block to

so many. The terrors of passing

this butte causes the nerves of the

novice to tingle. He is ready to be

frightened to death by the first

real or imaginary danger, and un-

less securely roped to competent

guides is like!) to fall to his death.

If one reaches Gibraltar before

the rocks begin to roll„from the

heights above, the journey on the

narrow ledge around the point can

be made with little danger. The

leader usually fastens a life-line to

the rocks, and, with a tight hold

on the rope, and with eyes looking

straight ahead, the place can be

passed in safety. The greatest

danger is from falling rocks, which

at certain times in the day rain

down from the heights one thou-

sand feet above.
After passing this quarter-mile

of rock rim, which furnishes but a

scanty foothold, it is necessary to

work diagonally across the descend-

ing ice fields. This is most trying

to ninny, as far -as danger goes.

Once across the cascades Of ice, it

is simply a climb over the vast snow

blessed

with nerves and dares to spend a

night in the crater, that may shoot

into an active volcano at any time,

he can spend an hour gazing down

on the earth from the highest point

that it is possible to reach in the

United States. Muir camp must

be reached before dark by those

who start down.. It can be done

easily except in event of a storm.

That it is dangerous, however, is
proven by the fact that the only

fatal accident on the mountain oc-

curred on the down trip. From

Camp Muir it is but a few hours'
walk to Paradise Park.
The only man who has yet lost

his life in climbing up the big
mountain is Professor Edgar Mc-

Clure, of the University of Oregon.

In July 1897, he slipped off a snowy

ridge near Muir Camp, almost at

the end of a successful ascent, and

after sliding two hundred feet over

the snow was dashed to instant

death against a rock slide. Pro-

fessor H. P. Mitchell, of New York;

Dr. E. DeWitt Connell, Professor

Anderson, of Walla Walla, who

were with Professor McClure, nar-

rowly escaped while endeavoring to

save him. McClure's body was

secured with difficulty and carried

back to civilization by members of

the party,
_

A MORTGAGE ON THE PIG.

Among the crop mortgages filed

at the courthouse Saturday was one
in whiCh every article and animal

in the household and on the farm
of the person who gave the mort-
gage W/13 enumerated. Among other
things described, was "one little
pig." This little pig will dopbtless
be a big hog when the paper be-
comes due. Sometimes jib these
papers the writers go into details.
Recently a person took a mortgage
on the household effects of some in-
dividual, and aniong the things
specified was "one family Bible."
Columbus, (Ga.,) Eniiairer-San.

ONE Minute Cough Cure quick-
ly cures obstinate summer coughs
and colds. "I consider it a most
won derfo I iiidii ne, iek and
safe."—W. W. Merton, Msvhew,

T. mer man (0,

ONLY ONE MAN IN THE WORLD.

Speculation As To What May Be The Fate

• Of That Last Man.

Astronomers tell us that the day

must come when the earth will,

like the moon, wheel through the

Heavens as a dead and barren ball

of matter—airless, waterless, life-

less. But long, long before that

time man will be extinct, will have

disappeared so utterly thatnot so

much as the blanched skeleton of a

human body will be visible on all

the millions of square miles of the

surface Of this planet.
Unless by some huge and uni-

versal cataclysm the whole race is

swept at once into eternity, it is

but reasonable to suppose that
man, like any other race of ani-
mals, will disappear slowly, and
that eventually there will be but-a
single human being left—some old,
old man, gray-haired and bearded,
and left to wandei alone in a soli-

tude that may be imagined but not
described.
How will he die, this last relic of

the teeming millions that once
transformed the face of the globe
and ruled undisputed masters of
every other living thing ? There
are many fates that may befall him.
He may go mad with the horror of
loneliness and himself end his own
miserable existence. He may be
eaten by the vast reptiles or giant
insects which will then probably in-
fest the solitudes.

But his fate may be far weirder
and more dreadful. Scientists say
that as we burn the coal and tim-
ber we are still so richly supplied
with we let loose into the atmos-
phere an ever increasing volume of
carbonic acid gas. Much of this is
taken up by plants, but not all.
It must increase and eventually
poison the breathable air, filling
the valleys and MOH nting slowly to
the hilltops, where the last remains
of an lite is striving for exist-
ence. The last man will climb
higher and higher, but eventually
the suffocating invisible flood Will
reach and drown him.
Again, it is said that the earth as

it gets older is cracking like dry
mud. These cracks will increase
tietil at last they will let the waters
of the ocean and rivers sink into
the fiery centre of the globe. Then
will occur an explosion so terrible
as may startle the . inhabitants of
neighboring worlds. The last man
in tins case will probably be some
Arctic explorer or Eskimo, w'aunt
the vast plains of ice around will
save him from instant death and
leave to grill a few moments till the
ice continents are swallowed by
redhot gases and steam.
Suppose these earth cracks de-

velop more slowly, they may suck
away the water without devastattng
explosions. Then the last man's
fate will be the worst describable.
He will die of thirst. The scene
of his death will probably be the
great valley in the bed of the At-
lantic ocean off the Brazilian coast,
half way between Rio Janeiro and
the cape, where now six miles of
green water lie between the steam-
ers keel and tile abysmal slime
beneath. There hopelessly digging
in the ever-arying mud, he must
perish and leave his bones to parch
on a waterless planet.

Antartic polar ice cap has
been growing thicker and heavier
for uncounted ages. The distance
from the South Pole to the edge of
this ice cap is 1,400 miles. The
ice rises steadily from the edge to
the centre. At that centre it can-
not be less than 12 miles in thick-
ness—twice as thick as Mount
Everest is high. Suppose it splits.
Imagine the gigantic masa of water
and ice that will pome sweeping up
north over the oceans and conti-
nents of the earn). Where, then,
will the last in an breathe his final
gasp ? High up in the snows of
some great range he will perish
miserably of cold and starvation,
looking down on a huge shallow
sea beneath whose tossing waters
will lie the whole of the races of the
'iv oil
Or last, and perhaps dreariest

fate of all, the human race may
outlive other mammals and last
until the sun, as some day it must,
grows dell esti cold and vegetation
dies from the chilled earth. The
miserable remnant of earth's people
ninet then slowly die out after ages
of an existence to which that of the
Eskimo today a paradise.—
"' aswer:

GRANT'S SENSE OF HONOR,

General Grant was at Memphis
in command of the Army of the

West, and just before his elevation
to the command of all the armies
of the Union, when he received
word that his father was about to
make his headquarters a visit. The
news did not please him. His staff,
says II. I. Cleveland, in the Chicago
Times-Herald, noticed his perturba-
tion, but passed it by without com-
ment. One night shortly before
the arrival of his sire, lie sent for
General Dickie, his chief of cavalry.
General Dickie afterward became
chief justice of the Supreme Court
of Illinois, and, strangely enough,
died at Atlantic City on the same
day that Grant passed away at Mc-
Gregor.
To Dickie General Grant said :
"I have sent for you as a personal

friend. My father is coming to
visit me, and what I have got to
tell you about that visit is not
pleasing to me, but something
must be done. Some of the money
sharks and cotton speculators have
gained an unwarrantable influence
over the old man, and he is really
coming down here to use his in-
fluence over me to gain favors for
them. This cannot be done. I do
not wish to wound his feelings. I
do not wish him to know that I un-
derstand.the object of his visit. I
have prepared a plan of action,
which I wish you to aid me in carry-

ing out."

General Dickie understood the
character of Grant as few men did.
He promised his aid. General
Grant then said :
"You are relieved from all duty

from this time on until the depart-
ure of mylather. The instant he
arrives I wish you to take him to
your tent and entertain him there.
Keep him there all the time. Under
no circumstances allow him to be
with me alone While he is here."
General Dickie immediately made

preparations for the old gentleman,
and when he came received him
with open arms. He was very anx-
ious to see his son, but glad to take
Dickie's headquarters for his own,
and pleased with the cordiality dis-
played toward him. As soon as lie
was settled he made vigorous efforts
to have a personal interview with
his son, but something always hap-
pened to prevent.
'Wherever lie turned Dickie was

by his side. General Grant called
on him daily, but never alone. If
he went to the general's quarters
he always found him occupied. If
he tried to meet him in Dicsie's
tent, Dickie was sure to be around,
and personal conversation was an
impossibility. At the end of four
or five days the old gentleman was
very restless, but there was no
chance for him to protest and no
chance for him to get closer than a
public audience with his son. For
nearly ten days he made the effort,
but failed, and then left for • homes
happy as to the entertainment he
had received, but dismayed at his
inability to see his son alone. As
soon as he was gone, Grant restored
General Dickie to cavalry duty, but
never referred again to the purpose
of his father's yisit. General Dick ie
told the story shortly before his
death to a Chicago lawyer, but it
has never been printed until now.
In a semi-public letter written by

General Grant after his retirement
from the presidency there occur
the lines :
"Whatever mistakes I have made

in my public life, I hare never erred
for my own gain. What- I haye
done for the republic has been from
a sense of duty, and not with any
thought as to what it would profit
nie. Many unkind things have
been said and written of Inc by
those who least know how I have
been situated, but my acts have
been inspired by the highest sense
of fealty to my country and gov-
ernment."
The Dickie story is but one of

many now coining into public light
illustrative of the stern integrity of
the man of Appomattox.

"-
you assume no risk when yon buy

Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diar-
rhoea Remedy. T. E. Zimmerman
Co., Druggists, will refund your money
it' you are not satisfied after using.it.
It is everywhere admitted to be the
most successful remedy in use for bowel
complaints and the only one that never
fails. It is pleasant, safe aad reliable.

S,ENDING HISSES BY ,POST.

The mournful aphorism that
"kisses .can't be zent by post" is no
longer true. A Washington
has invented a meehod of so send-
ing them. Like many another good
thing, the mailable kiss was discov-
ered by accident—at least, that is
what the inventor says. Accerdialat
to this lady the method of the dis-
covery was this : It happened one
day that she wished to write a letter
to "him!" It was a chilly day and
a blustery—she says— and to prt,-
tect her carmine lips from the
salute of the winds she reached for
a little box of salve upon her dress-
ing-table and therewith liberally
annointed her lips. And in that
salve there was—accidentally —a
considerable percentage of rouge.
The letter having been finished, it
was adorned at the foot with the
conventional brace of inky eroases.
Now, she had not seen hots fox a
very long time, and the last Isatitay
lie wrote was really a nice one, so
that it was understandable that,
the crosses hawing been made—and
blotted—she would press her lips
just once to the letter. The rouge
in the salve did the rest. It was a
little greasy, perhaps, but the unin-
tentional result was a very porfect
picture of a pair of pursed lips.
The inventress was so pleased that
she tried it again, and the second
picture was better than the first.
When those pictures reached their
destination it did not need the in-
scription, "These are genuine," to,
tell the recipient what to do with
them. They spoke for themselves.
A slight improvement in the origi-
nal method has been made. It is
now the fashion to slightly damp
the paper, and to dust with dry
powder the lips of the sender. It
works just as well, and the kisse.a
do not "run."—Phila. Times,

-
HOW FARRAGUT WAS TREATED.

Long after the gratitude of die
country had expressed itself in the
pronrotion of Farragut to the rank
of admiral, the Bureau of Naviga-
tion was doing all that malevolent
ingenuity could do to make his life
miserable. It did not approve of
Farragut. That his enemies were
powerful is shown by the fact that
the man whom he had ,sharply
chided at the battle of Mobile bay
became chief of the Bureau of Navi-
gation, the office now held by Cap-
tain Crowninshield, who contrived
ways for the employment, promo-
tion, punishment, comfort, or dis-
comfort of officers of the navy,
Captain Alden could not forget
that Farragut had said when Attica
faltered after 'Tam" Craven hail
struck a torpedo and gone down
with the monitor Tecumseh and
her crew : "'Torpedoes be d ci,
go ahead ;" and hadstaken out of
Alden's possession the lead that
had been offered to him with the
Bruoklyn. It is astonishing to
learn the petty persecutions direct-
ed against Farragut. One is told
of by an officer, who says that Far-
ragut mourned grievously over an
order contrived to deprive him 01
the use of a blue flag which he had
used with perfect satisfaction, bust,
which the Bureau of Navigation
directed should be replaced by a
red flag. One day the Admirals
not long before his death, visited
this officer expressly to ask that he
should not fail to attend his funer-
al.. "I shall depend upon you to
be there, and I rely upon your
frienkship and fidelity to rue to see
that they do not bury me under
that d d rod Hag." The ()Giese
was present at the funeral, an0
Farragut was buried under the blue
flag he preferred.— Washington (Or,
respondence New York. Tones.

KoDon Dyspepsia Cure mace dysa
pepsin because the ingredients are
such that it can't help doing so.
"The public can rely upon it as a
master remedy for all disorde,rs
arising from imperfect digestion."
—Jenies M.. Thomas, N.
American Journal of Health. N.
T. E. Zimmerli/4n & Co.

A YouNr; nia,a at down -1014
wrote two letters, but, in adelsessing
them got them mixed. The reb uts,
waa a shirt manufactory got it politu
invitation to attend fa Soiti:u coo,

e,ort, while the young inae's best
aaid was made frantic by receivina,
the following: -Please seed
sample of the stuff your slat; ta asss
made off"
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T t: BEET SUGAR INDUSTRY.

After having experimented con-

sidi.tably with the production of the

sugar beet in Maryland, the final

conclusion which has been drawn

by the Maryland Agricultural Col-

lege Experigient Station is as

as follows :
The sngar beet has been culti-

vated in Maryland since 1874. In

1879 and '80 great interest was

manifested in the industry through-

out the State, attempts being made

to establish factories without suc-

cess. At that time it was the

general opinion among the farmers

of the State that the soil was as

well adopted to the growth of the

sugar beet as any of the areas of

Europe. In 1890 and '91, with

the reviving interest in the in-

dustry, the Maryland Agricultural

Experiment Station collaborated

with the Agricultural Department

of Washington in the growth of

the different varieties of beets and

it was proved that beets of fairly

good size and contents of sugar

could be grown in Maryland. The

average contents of sugar secured

in these experiments was a little

over 12 per cent., with a purity of

a little less than 80 per cent. How-

ever, the yield per acre was low and

many of the beets were too small

for profitable handling.

As a cattle food the possibility of

the successful culture of the sugar

beet in Maryland is worth practi-

cal demonstration. The sugar beet

is. a much richer cattle food, ton

for ton, than any other common

root crop, and while the yield per

acre is less, the nutritive material

is quite as great. There are many

areas in Maryland, where its soil,

both in contour and composition,

18 favorable to the beet culture and

'where by reason of location the

freight on fertilizers is low. IL is

probable that if the soil conditions

alone were to be considered this

State might compete successfully

with other States in the United

States. The climatic conditions

are distinctly unfavorable to its

growth the mean temperature for

the months of June, July and

August is too high to secure tile

best results and the mean hours of

sunshine for those months are too

short. The most favorable cli-

matic conditions are secured in

high northern latitudes, where the

days are long in the summer, and

the northern limit is determined

only by the shortness of the season

preventing maturity. The hot and

dry days of Maryland summers

cause them to mature too quickly

and increase the danger which

arises from a second growth after

the autumnal rains. In the pres-

ent state of the industry it has

been established that Maryland

cannot compete successfully with

other states of the Union, in more

favorable localities, in the manu-

facture of beet sugar.

"Our baby was sick for a month

with severe cough and catarrhal

fever. Although we tried many

remedies she kept getting worse un-
til we used One Minute Cough

Cure,—it relieved at once and

cured her in a few days." B. L.
Nance, Prin. High School, Bluff-

Texas.—T. E. Zimmerman &

Co.

CII1118Ti A N' SHANK, aged 67

years, was tossed to death on the

horns of a bull on his farm, near

Everett, Bedford county, Pa., last

Sunday evening. Ho was thrown

into another field, where he was

found ciead, His family heard the

loud bellowing of the bull, but did

not investigate thinking the animal

was playing. Mr. Shank had a fine

fa rip and was a member of the

School Board.

STATE op Onto, CITY or Toi.pno, 1 ss
LITAs ColINTV, ' 1

Fu. xi J. CHF.NEY makes oath

that he is the senior partner of the

firm of F. J. Ulm's El & Co., doing

busineas in the City of Toledo,

County and State aforesaid, and

that said firm will pay the sum of

Ni' HUNDRED DOLLARS for

each and every case of CATAHRR

that cannot be mired by the use of

Ham,Ls (4'1'4 tItt11 OVRE.
, F 11.4,:N K J. CIIENEY.

5 .

Sworn to before trop and sub-

scribed in my msence, pI)ie 6th
day of December, A. D. 18$6

-- /, :-.4i.:.%, L r
A. W. GLEASON,

Kidary Pubtic.

Hie41's Catarrh Cure is taken in-

ieroally, and Ws directly on the

Wood ;oil railcous surfaces of the
'sviiiIii.'Senit for festimonials, free.
y..1. CHENEY & cq., Toledo, 0.

531.1 1,y Druggists, 75e.
11,‘;1.3 Family Fills are the best., , , ,

HIGH PRICE OF BEEF.

The prices of beef in Baltimore

have advanced again, much to the

displeasure of worthy housekeepers.

The cost of this substantial article

of food has been rising steadily ever

since the great Western corpora-

tions, located mostly in Chicago,

the home of the beef market, began

to rule the trade. At any of the

retail dealers it will be found that

meat which once sold for 5 cents a

pound now costs 9 and 10 cents,

a rise of nearly 100 per cent.

One of Baltimore's prominent

beef butchers, who keeps a stall in

Lexington Market, said Tuesday

night :
"Swift, Armour, Nelson, Morris,

the Kingan Provision Company,

Schwartzschild & Sulzberger and

G. II. Hamlin & Co., all of Chicago,

practically control the beef market

of the world, and leave very little

chance for the independent butcher.

These people regulate the prices

to suit themselves, and hold the

market in whatever condition they

please, knowing that no one can

compete with them. As far as the

independent butcher is concerned,

he will be compelled to discontinue

his business entirely and take up

the position of a trader, getting

his meat direct from the monopo-

lists at their prices, and regulating

his retail prices accordingly.

"I think if these people are al-

lowed to have full swing, with no

interference, for the next two or

three years, they will gradually

gain control of the abattoirs in our

large cities, and instead of sending

the hoof cattle which they are buy-

ing in the Valley of Virginia and

Eastern States to Chicago to be

be killed, have it killed and sold

right here."

The Chicago dealers expkun that

the high price of beef is due to a

very heavy demand for cattle, and,

therefore, close competition in buy-

ing from the herds. On account

of this heavy demand the raisers of

the cattle ask their own prices, and

consequently the selling prices of

beef must go up.—Balto. Sun.

THE soothing and healing prop-

erties of Chamberlain's Cough

Remedy, its pleasant taste and

prompt and permanent cures, have

made it a great favorite with the

people everywhere. For sale by '1'.

E. Zimmerman & Co., Druggists.

TO TEST WATERMELONS.

Buying watermelons and canta-

loup is yery much like buying lot-

tery tickets—ono never knows how

they aro going to turn out. The

test of a cantaloup is said to be

breaking a little piece from the

stem end with the thumb nail ; if

the cantaloup smells spicy when it

has been broken it is quite sure to

be good. In Georgia, the home of

the watermelon, they have two ways

of testing them ; one is to strike

the melon a blow with the doubled

fist, and according to the sound of

the blow on the melon its condition

is known ; no one but a negro can

be sure of this test. The other test

is to drive a nail into that side of

the melon that has laid on the

ground. If the nail goes in easily

the melon is ripe and just right to

eat Southerners say that people of

the North spoil watermelons by too

much chilling, and that this pro-

cess of chilling makes them indi-

irestible.—Herald.

LET ME SAY I have used Ely's

Cream Balm for catarrh and can

thoroughly recommend it for what

it claims. Very truly, (Rev.) 11.

IV. Hatchaway, Elizabeth, N. J.

I tried Ely's Cream Hahn, and to

all appearances am cured of cat-

arrh. The terrible headaches from

which I long suffered are gone.—

W. J. Hitchcock, late Major U. S.
Vol., and A. A. Gen., Buffalo, N.
Y.
A 10e. trial size or the 50c. size

of Ely's Cream Balm will be mail-
ed. Kept by druggists. Ely
Brothers, 56 Warren St., N. Y.

• •••••• •

WHOLE FAMILY WIPED OUT.

A terrible triple tragedy occurred
three . miles east of Canton, Ohio,
Tuesday night, resulting in the
death of Edward Eckinger, his
wife and their 3-year-old daughter.
Neighbors Wednesday, discovered
the dead bodies of the three lying
upon the bed in the Eckinger home.
Mrs. Eckinger eyidently first

shot her husband and daughter with
a shotgun and then tried to com-
mit suicide by cutting the veins in
her wrist with a knife. The latter
apparently proved too slow or else
too painful, for the woman put a
third charge in the gun and sent it
through her heart.
Eckinger was 25 years of age and

a farm laborer. Lately he had been
drinking heavily, and frequent
quarrels took place between him and
his wife. The .copple had agreed
to separate, commencing IVednes-
day. Mrs. ECkluger was 23 years
old.

Appetite, steady nerves.

NATIONAL AFFAIRS.

The Administration is urged by

American merchants trading in

China to make an agreement with

foreign countries having "spheres
of influence" in China not to im-
pose differential tariff duties in the
territory controlled by them.

Director of the Mint Roberts ex-
plains the report of the committee
appointed by the Indian Govern-
ment placing the currency of India
on the gold basis.

Assistant Secretary of the Treas-
ury Vanderlip has reduced the
salaries of several chiefs of divisions
in the office of the auditor for the
War Department for not enforcing
discipline among the clerks in their
divisions.

SHOE MANUFACTURERS.

Shoe manufacturers, represent-
ing Cincinnati, Washington, Balti-
more, Philadelphia, New York,
Boston, Rochester and Lynn, Mass.,
met in Philadelphia, Tuesbay to
consider the advisability of forming
a national organization and of ad-
vancing price of shoes. The Cin-
cinnati representatives are the lead-
ers in the movement, and this is
the third attempt to bring such a
body into life, the other two at-
tempts having been made in Balti-
more and Washington. In all,
ninety-five manufacturers were
present Tuesday. Thomas James,
of Cincinnati, presided, and made
an address, in which he stated the
necessity of such an organization if
prices were to be sustained at a fig-
ure satisfactory to all. Commit-
tee on credentials and order of busi-
ness were appointed, and the rest
of the day was spent in a discussion
of the subject in view.

'"NECESSITY knows no law." It
'a law of Nature that the blood

must be kept pure, and Hood's
Sarsaparilla does it.

THE YELLOW FEVER.

"No new cases, no deaths," was
the official report from the hospital
of the Soldiers' Home, at lIamp-
ton Tuesday afternoon. If Dr.
White's canvas of Hampton shows
that there are no suspicious cases
it is more than probable that an
effort will be made to raise the
quarantine against that town, in
which event Newport News will
probably send about 100 members
of the local guard over to help
Hampton maintain its line against
the Soldiers' Home and Phoebus.
A special train left Hampton Tues-
day for the mountains of Virginia.
It will go straight through, stop-
ping only for fuel and water.

SECRETARY of War Root says
that time war in the Philippines
will be prosecuted with all possible
vigor.

"Woman's Work
is Never Done.

ALL the yellow fever patients at

the Soldiers' Home, at Hampton,

are improving. No more deaths

are expected.

Foutt firemen were killed by a

live wire in Omaha, Neb.

Twenty Years Proof.
Tutt's Liver Pills keep the bow-

els in natural motion and cleanse

the system of all impurities An

absolute cure for sick headache,

dyspepsia, sour stomach, con-

stipation and kindred diseases.

"Can't do without them"
R. P. Smith, Chilesburg, Va.

writes I don't know how I could

do without them. I have had

Liver disease for over twenty

years. Am now entirely cured.

Tutt's Liver Pills

Let Me Protect Your Eyes Before
It Is Too Late. I Will Save

Them For You.

Do not allow ANY ONE to pet Eye
Glasses and Spectacles on you, unless
they are Experts.

PROF. F. R. MAATER,
IS:XPF1-trr OPTICI.A.1Nr.

15 years experience in the business.
Room 11, Rupp building, York, Pa.
Hours from 9 a m., 8 to p. nm. ni26 ly

Ko111141101Z

A car load of Kentucky horses will ar-
rive at my Stables on Thursday, August
17th. Riders, drivers, trotters and pacers
Also some general purpose horses. Several
of them tinnily broken. Any one desiring
to purchase or exchange will do well to
come and examine these horses betbre go-
ing elsewhere. Must be as represented or
money refunded. Several of the above
can trot a mile in less than 2:40.
I will be at Gettysburg, at the Globe

Hotel, with a load of horses on Monday,
Tuesday and Wednesday, Aug. 14, 15 and
16.

july 14 8ts.
_

II. A. SPALDING.
Littlestown, Pa.

ICE CREAM.
/ II AVE opened an Ice Cream Parlor

at may residence on W. Main Street,
where I will have ice cream on hand at
all times during the season. I am pre-

,' pared to furnish ice cream for festivals,
pie-flies, parties, etc. Give me a call.

The constant care causes sleeplessness, MOUNTAIN WATER ICE.
toss of appetite, extreme nervousness, and

that tired feeling. But a wonderful I H AV E ft lance amount of Pure Moon-] tam Spring Water Ice for Sale. This
Moon-

change comes when Hood's Sarsaparilla ice will be delivered at your door on
is taken. It gives pure, rich blood, good your order. Soliciting a share of the

public prtronage, I remain,

D.
(ilia ap 7 3m H. CALDWELL.

.. 

JOSEPRespectfully,

NO. 7047, EQUITY.
--

In the Circuit Court for Frederick County,
sitting as a Court of Equity.

James M. Kerrigan, administrator of Nfary
A. T. Kerrigan, deceased, vs. Jacob A.
Lefevre et. al.

The object of tide suit is to enforce a
vendors lien against a certain property in
Frederick County, to pay the purchase
money therefore.
The bill states that a certain Edward J.

Lefevre Purchased from Mary A. T. Ker-
rigan, on or about the 4th day of May,
1885, certain real estate described in a
deed front .Frederick Kerrigan to sail
Mary A. T. Kerrigan, dated the 28th day
of July, 1880, for the sum of One Thotisand
Dollars to be paid in cash and pursuant to
the said agreement the said Mary A. T.
Kerrigan delivered possession of the same
and the said Edward J. Lefevre took pos-
session of the said property, but never
paid the said purchase therefore.
That the said Mary A. T. Kerrigan died

intestate August 19th, 1898, and letters
testamentav were granted to the said
James M. h.errigan ; and that the said Ed-
ward J. Lefevre is also dead, having died
on the 11th day of April, 1899, intestate,
leaving the said purchase money and the
interest thereon unpaid, although the time
for the payment of the same had long since
passed, according to the terms of the said
agreement, and a good and sufficient deed
had been given by the said Mary A. T.
Kerrigan to the said Edward J. Lefevre
and accepted by him, and that the whole
of the saki sum of One Thousand Dollars
still remains due and owing to the said
Mary A. T. Kerrigan by the said Edward
J. Lefevre, with the interest thereon.
That the said Edward J. Lefevre left no

personal estate and left surviving him the
following heirs at law; viz: Jacob A. Le-
fevre, an uncle whose wife's name is Cath-
arine Lefevre, Francis Kline and
Kliue, his wife, Edward Kline and 
Kline, his wife, and Henry Kline, nephews
and nieces and children of Susan Klipe, a
deceased sister of said Edward J. Lefevre,
Henry Witherow, a nephew and a son of
  Witherow, a deceased aunt of the
said Edward J. Lefevre, and Emma Flagg,
an aunt of the said Edward J. Lefevre, all
of whom are adults over twenty-one years
of age and all are non-residents of the
State of Maryland, except Jacob A. Le-
fevre and Catharine Lefeyre, his wife.

It is thereupon, this 9th day of August,
1899, ordered by the Circuit Court for
Frederick County, in Equity, that the
Plaintiff, by causing a copy of this order
to be inserted in some newspaper, in said
Frederick County, once in each of four
successive weeks before the 14th day of
September, 1899, give notice tq the said
absent defendants of the object and sub-
stance of this Bill, warning them te appear
in this Court, in person or by soheitor, on
or befare the 30th day of SepteMbei next,
to show cause, it' any they have, why a
decree ought not to be passed as prayed.
(Filed August 9, 1899.)

DOUGLASS IT. HARGETT,
Clerk of the Circuit Court for Frederick Co.
au g 11-5ts.

monisoNg,H0KE,s

Marble Yard,
EMMITSBURG, - MARYLAND.

Monuments, Tombstones
and cemetery work of all kinds.

Work neatly and promptly ex-

ecuted. Satisfaction guaranteed
limy 29-1yr

SOLID SILVER

American Lever Watches,
WARRANTED TWO YEARS,

ONLY SO.
0. T. EYSTER.

OR JUDGE OF THE
ORPHANS' COURT.

I hereby announce myself as a candidate
for Judge of the Orphans' Court, subject to
the decision of the Republican nominating
convention. Respectfully,

VICTOR E. ROWE,
thee 2-tc Emmitsburg District, No. 5.

--- -

New Advertisements.
HAUCHY & CO.

VIRGINIA COLLEGE
For YOUNG LADIES, Roanoke, Va.

Opens Sept. 13,1899. One of the leading
Schools for Young Ladies in the South. Mag-
nificent buildings, all modern improvements.
Campus ten acres. Grand mountain scenery in
Valley of Va., famed for health. European and
American teachers. Full course. Superior ad-
vantages in Art and Music. Students from
twenty-seven States. For catalog address the
President,

MATTIE P. HARRIS, Roanoke, Virginia.

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Cleanse. and beautifies the her.
Promotes a luxuriant growth.
never rafts to Restore Gray.Hair to its Youthful Color.Cures twain d teener. & hair falling.re, and SOO at Dria. lists

water will chill thy etomach, but it
will make you feel warmer.

HIRES
Root beer

o ill ocol the blood a nd make you really
cool. It's the drink for warm flays.
VIE CHARLES i-. Imiltas CO., Philadelphia, Pa.

Makers I .t Hire. CopderiNol NI Or.
..iferry Itlgynd.s ;or Th,rsty Tames." Sent free.

Change In Prices G, W.WORM&S011, 11.W.WORY6f&5011,
We, the undersigned. butchers of Em-

miteburg, are compelled to raise the price
of our meats, owing to the advance in the
price of cattle, hogs and sheep. The ad-
vance in price of cattle is well known to
all who keep posted on the city markets,
and also cured meatsof all kinds have been
greatly advanced, which compels us to
make the following uniform prices for all
meats:
All Steaks   14c. lb
Rib floats and Best Rump  12e. lb
All Chuck   10c. lb
All Boilieg Meat   Sc. lb
Flank and Neck  7c. lb
Soup Bone   3c. lb
Veal Steaks .   The. lb
All Other Veal  8 to 12c. lb
Lamb  10 to 15c. lb
Cured Rains   14c. lb
Shoulders and Breakfast Bacon  10c. lb

The above prices went into on Monday,
July 31, 1899.
The above uniform prices have been

agreed upon by the following butchers,
PATTERSON BROS.,
JOSEPH E. HOKE.
JOHN A. BOLLINGER,

aug 4-4t.

Order Nisi on Audit.

NO. 7018 EQUITY.

In the Circuit Court for Frederick Coun-
ty, sitting in Equity.

JULY TERM, 1899.
In the Matter of the Auditor's Report

filed the 19th day of July, 1899.
The Eyler's Valley Chapel U. IrCherch,
a body corporate of the State of Mary-
land on Petition.
ORDERED, That on the 12th day of

August 1899, the Court will proceed to
act upon the Report of the Auditor,
filed as aforesaid, in the above
cause, to finally ratify and confirm
the same, unless cause to the contrary
thereof be shown before said day ; pro-
vided a copy of this order be inserted in
some newspaper published in Frederick
County, for two successive weeks prior
to said (Inv.
Dated tbis 19th day of July 1899.
DOUG LA SS IL HA RGETT,Clerk

of the Circuit Court for Frederick Co.
Tine Copy—Test :

DOUGLASS H. II ARGF.TT,
VINCENT SgBOLD, Trustee. Clerk.
jnly 21-3ts.

--------- -
NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS.

The tax books are now ready, mid the
County Treasurer would call the attention
of the tax-payers for 1899 to Section 46,
Am-tide Si, Revised Code of Maryland.
All iwrsons who shall poy their State tax-
es on or before the

FIRST DAY OF SEPTEMBER,

of the year for which they were levied,
shall be entitled to a deduction of 5 per
centum on the amount of said taxes ; all
Whit) shall pay the same on or before the
first day of October of the said year shall
be entitled to a deduction of 4 per centum,
and all who hiil pay the same on or be-
fore the first day of November of said year
shall be entitled to a deduction of 3 per
centum.
Taxes on the income of mortgages be-

come due September 1, 1899, f.e* said Year.
All persons in arrears tOr taxes of 1898,

are requested to settle the same before De-
cember 31, 1I-19,9].0011.0E 

L. 
 KAI71,,N1 N,

fitly 7-fits . County Tmtsurer.

GETTYSBURCT PA•

NOT FORA DAY
OR A WEEK,

But until all this season's
purchases are sold. We
positively assert that we
have never cut prices as
low as in this clearing sale,
Stocks most affected'are

WAIST SILKS,
WOOL DRESS GOODS,

House Furnishing Dry Goods
AND CAHPETS.

1k
(0
f-.71

PUBLIC SALE.

-DY VIRTUE of a decree passed by the
1 .1 Circuit (7ourt for Frederick Conutv, '
sitting as a Court of Equity, In No. 6993 Li?
Equity in said Court, the endersigned as,-)
Trustee, will sell at public sale,

on Saturday, August 12, 1899, at 2 o'e./,?d,:,

P. M., at the Emmit House, in the town of
Enimitsburg, Frederick Coil nty, Maryland,

the followieg real estate, namely :

4.1 ACRES OF LAND,
more or less, s7tuated about one awl one
half miles South of said town, bordering
on and East of the public Road lending
therefrom to Creagerstown, adjoining
lapds of Michael Lingg of Henry, George
Warthen and William Handley and which
was conveyed to Henry Lingg, by Peter
J. Harting and wife by deed dated April
6th, 1885, and recorded in Liber A. P., No
11, folio 44, one of the Land Records of
Frederick County. Said land is under
good fencing and is improved with a 1 C`r

Story

WEATFIERBOARDED HOUSE,

and 2-Story Back Building, Black-
smith and Wheelwright Shop. Good Stable.
Smoke House, Corn Crib, - Hog Pen and
other outbuildings. there is a Well of Good
Water near the house and there are Peach,
Apple, Pear and (lerry trees rim the prem-
ises. This property will be sold subject
to a tenancy which will expire March 31st,
1900, Red the rent is reserved.
Terms of sale as prescribed by the decree:

—One-third of the purchase money to be
paid in cash on the day of sale or on the
ratification thereof by the Court, the resi-
due in six and twelve months from the day
of sale, the purchaser or purchasers giving
his, her or their notes with approved se-
curity, and bearing interest front the day
of sale, or all cash at the option of the
purchaser or purchasers. When n11 the
purchase money has been paid the deed will
be executed. All the expenses of con-

MARKETS. 11111111Ell SHOES  SLIPPERS
veyancing including. revenue stamps to be

EMMITSBURG 

borne by the purchaser.

july 21-4ts. 
EUGENE I,. ROWE,

Trustee.

CALL ON
The following market quotations, which are

corrected every Friday morning, arc subject to
daily changes.

Corrected by E IL Zimmerman & Son.
Wheat, (dry)
Rye ...... • • • •

Oats  

62

22

Corn, shelled per bushel .... ...... 45
Hay   7 00 (.3 9 Ou

cumuli:4w Frodoec 171te.
Corrected by Jos. E. Hoke.

Butter  12

Eggs  9

Chickens, per It  q.
Spring Chickens per lb 
Ducks, per lb 
Potatoes, per bushel 
Dried Cherries, (seeded) 
Raspberries 
Blackberries 
Apples, (dried) 
Peaches. (dried) 
Onions, per bushel  40
Lard, per lb  ml
Beef Hides 

6)1

1)1
ise

(:C1(

e„1t.2.1
:1777 

The space of this advertise-
ment precludes details. If
you are unable to come
yourself write for samples
of goods advertised, naming
whether silk or wool dress
goods is desired.

rill-114: LT: AD JAI: s
DRY GOODS, NOTIONS AND CARPETS.

A GRAND

c
 z:11

Opportunity is now presented to the people of Gettysburg

and the surrounding country, to isit Our elegant new

store, (Centre Squitie,) and examine the wonderful bar-

gains being offered in Clothing, Hats, Shoes, and 1?e3
Gents Furnishing Goods.

We are after the trade of all who need anything in

our line, and are offering "Sledge Hammer" arguments

in the way of low prices, in order that you may deal with

its. WO will not misrepresent any of our g,4 )0415, all we

ask of hill person is a right to it share of their enstom.

Expenses ate shire in a huge establishment like onus, but
profits only be counted on goods sold. A quick profit
is the best, Lc it ever so small. NVe know this and al-
ways make the "Almighty dollar" act as our agent when
purchasing stock from the manufacturer, and spot cash is
the watcliword that guided us thrott,:h ten 'ettr:-; of al-
most unparalled busincs:i success. Our cusbutters Ivants
are always in view when 1ve buy sti,c1;, and we alivays

marl: .goods with llock Itottom Figures, thus mal<in, a
bargain of every article in len' stock. If you come from
a inetance by rail to exaniine oer stock the money you save in purchases
Will lie niore than equivalent to a

FREE RIDE
We do not wish to brag, but certainly our great success is the very best
evidence that Square dealing, and businesslike methods, have been
shown in all otir transactions with the public%

Now, when we are-asking fur an increased share_of patronage, it
would be seicidal for us to misrepresent onr stock.'

We have a large and most complete line of Clothing, Gents Furnish-
ing Goods, hats, Shoes, and we have also affiled e large and most com-
plete line of Ladies Wraps, ete., and in spite ofthe advance in the prices
in various grades a goods, we have decided to increase our 11011E118P ty
hy offering everything at figures that will compel all to acknowledge us
as the "Leaders in Low Prices " If you need anything in our line come
to see its. We are always glad to show goods. The prices marked on
them will do the rest. If you trade whit us, there will be no use to go

TO BALTIMORE
ticle in our establishment to he a
uniform, Neil-terms treatment to

for bargains!, as we guarantee eve,y ar
genuine "Mu oney Saver," and liepe by
merit an ever increasing patronage. 

•rce:sne sou.tne,

Removed from York Street. Gettysburg, Pa.

IIC

Very Respectfully,

DAVIS & CO.

A

New Masonic Building,

0_4

FOR LOW PRICES IN

M. FRANK - 0\A/E
NEW STYLES. LOW :PRICES.

Men's Pine Shoes 98 eta., $1, $1.25, $1.50 per pair. Ladies Oxfords
for 75 cents. Douglas Shoes in 15 Different Styles. Ladies Fine Shoos.
Boys' Every Day Shoes for OS cents. Ladies House Slippers for 40
and 50 cents.

Call and examine them. No trouble show goods.
Respectfully,

M. FRANK ROVsT.

"DON'T BORROW TROUBLE." BUY

SAPOLIO
'TIS CHEAPER N TII E END,

Fresh Cows  
40 00-1Z54.c600 EMMITSBURG, MD. Office em East Main Street, near theSteers, per lb 5 

Fat Cows and Bulls, per lb  219 qII! 419 I The leading hotel in the town. Travel- Public Square. At Frederick on Mondays!

Sheep, per lb 
Lambs. per ....... ......... 

rf,:, .46 with choice licition:. A free laus from all days of each week. Special attention
114 5 trains. I have a first-class T.ivvy in given to proceedings in Equity tbr the snip

41,4 ing men's headquarters. MI' supplied ! and Tuesdays, snd Thurrnoutia:2T9-littf71,-Hogs, per lb 

Calves, per .......... ........... 4 (a 4!?...; c011iacctiou with the hotel. tidy. 26-1yr of real estate.

EMMIT HOU:311, VINCENT SEBOLD,
L.1 V17

Corrected by Patterson Brothers. GEORGE M. RIDER, PROPRIETOR, ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,ENIMITSBURG, MD.
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fgunni Watt Ei elyonirlf.
IONE DOLLAR A YEAR IN ADVANCE, .

annonncements of concerts,
$estivals, pic-nics, toe cream and cake festivals
and shnilar enterprises, got up to make money,
whether for churches, associations, or individ•
faals, must be psid ter at the rate of five cents
for each line.

Itntereds Secopd-Class Matter at the Emmits

burg r ostoffIce.

FRIDAY, AUG. 11, 1899.

FGRANULATED Sugar 51 cts. Coffee 10

.e.t.s. at J. C. Wiltiarne'.

NEXT Tuesday is the date of the Jr.

.0. U. A. M, excursion to Baltimore.
-

SATURDAY will be remnant day at S.

.C. Williams' Bargain Store.

THE state camp of the Patriotic Order,

;Sons of America, concluded its sessions

at Hagerstown.

:Mugu B. HORST, 14 years old, died
from the effects of a fall in Morgane-
ville, Washington county.

-
THE Lutheran Sunday School held

their annual picnic in the grove near
Bell's Mill on Friday of last week.

/DANIEL L. MCSWINEY and John II.
Miller, prominent residents of near
Westminster, died at advanced ages.

- •
THE Canadian gold Commissioner

says the output from the Klondike
mines this year will be forty million
dollars.

THE mail wagon system of rural free
delivery will be further developed in
-Carroll county with the view of super-
smding the Star Route servicegenerally.

Jr is expected by Allegany Republi-
cans that Senator Wellington will be re-
elected chairman of the Republican
State Central Committee.

- - - --
Quickly cure constipation and rebuild

and invigorate the entire system—never
gripe or nauseate—DeWitt's Little Early
Risers.—T. E. Zimmerman St Co.

THE journeyman carpenters of An.
napolis demand nine hours for a day's
work instead of ten, and request the
same pay as before.

TiiR court has decided that the Rosen-
en murderers, Taylor and Brown,

shall remain in Frederick jail until the
eve of their execution, August IS, in
Rockville.

-
Tee body of the 10-months-old (laugh-

ter of Edward J. Carey, who, with her
mother and sister, was drowned in the
Patuxent river during last Wednesday's
storm, was recovered.

-
LIGHTNING struck a house in Maple.

side, a suburb of Cumberland, owned
by Jacob Handle, and occupied by
Frank Burk, knocking down the chim-
ney and tearing off the plastering.

--
ac,p;s; FRANK drove a hired horse from

Ilawerstown to Emmitsburg and back,
.56 miles, without .food, in 13 hours, and
ewes fined $25 for cruelty to animals.—
..Valle. Se n.
— .

'rise Stony Bsanch Sunday School will
held a festival at the Stony Branch
School House, on Friday afternoon, and
Saturday afternoon and evening, Aug.
El and 12.

- - -
Mits. SARAH KEEPS, the oldest resi-

dent of Clearspring,Washington county,
died at her home, in that place, Mon-
day, from general debility, aged ninety
years.

-

THE three year-old son of President
Zitilmann, of the rumlierland Glass
Works, fell almost twenty feet from a
ladder, was picked up unconscious, and
the fall will probably prove fatal.

- -
A. BALTIMORE and Ohio eastbound

freight train broke loose and ran to-
gether just west of Mt. Savage Junction,
derailing two cars and wrecking three
others. One car was leaded with glucose,
more than half of which was destroyed.

THE Jr. 0. IT. A. M., will run an ex-
cursion to Baltimore on August 15, at
the low rate of $1 35 from Emmitsburg.
Excursionists will have 12 hours in the
city. Don't miss this excursion.

-
CIA Doesev, colored, Was cut

with a razor and badly wounded Satur-
day night in Frederick city by an un-
known colored man, who made his es-
cape.

HAVE you been to J. C. Williams'
Summer Clearing Sale yet? If not you
should go and secure some of the great
Bargains at once, as they are going
rapidly.

  _
Bringess men expect the newspapers

to boom the town, and thus, indirectly
boom the business men. That being
true, the business men should do all
possible to help the newspaper. Good
newspapers represent the spirit of a
town and its people.

PRESIDENT T. H. Lewis, of Western
Maryland College, is sending out a book
containing views of the buildings and
grounds of that excellent institution.
The college is situated among the hills
of Western Maryland, and the views
are very beautiful.

Who WIII be our Next President?

politicians are now planning for the
presidential campaign of 1900, but the
war has eo overshadowed all other mat-
ters that politics is almost unnoticed.
Many pesiOs are of the opinion that the
candidateiit'aill be the same as in '1896,
hut there may be a "dark horse" who
w'iltWie the race. Popularity has much
to de With pandidates. This is also.
true with medieine. The most popular
'remedy to day 14* Hoptetter's Stomach
Bitters, and it has retained this for
many years. Science never discovered
the equal of this medieine for stomach,
)iyer and kidney diseases. It builds up
Sethi flesh tissue, imparts vigor and vi-
tality to all organs, and makes life
Worth living. A bottle will make a big
ante for the better. Try. it.

MR. CHARLES B. BLISS, a prominent

business and social figitre of Washing-

ton, D. C., was drowned in the surf at

Ccean City. Other bathers narrowly

escaped a similar fate.

THE Revolutionary Association of liar-

ford county, composed of descendants

of signers of the county declaration of

independence, will celebrate 125th an-

niversary of the signers of the docu-

ment March 22, 1900.
• •

DEATH FROM LOCKJAW.

Mrs. Koontz, wife of Henry Koontz,

of Silver Run, Carroll county, died from

lockjaw on Thursday, aged 57 years.

She stepped on a nail protruding from

a board, which entered her foot, and

tetanus rapidly developed.

THE republicans of Emmitsburg Dire
trict will assemble in primary meeting

in Gel% icks' Hall, in this place, on

Saturday evening, August 20, at 8

o'clock, for the purpose of selecting

delegates to the Republican County

Convention, which will meet in Freder-

ick on Saturday, September 2.

A rum occurred at Mt. Airy Saturday

afternoon resulting In tile destruction

of Robert Moxley's straw shed, near

the B. & 0. R. R. The fire broke out

about 1 o'clock and the building, which

contained nothing but straw, was soon

consumed, along with the straw bailer,

a wagon and a B.;& 0. box car which

was being loaded.

A BURSTED flywheel at the Frederick

City Packing Company Factory caused

an alarm of fire. The flywheel was

whirled around with such velocity that

it burst and pieces were sent flying in

every direction. Several fragments

went through the roof and landed 200

feet away, while others went out the

sides to a great distance.

TO es-a:waste THE STSTEml

Effectually and gently, when costive or
tritons, to permanently overcome ha-
bitual constipation, to awaken the kid-
neys and liver to a healthy activity,
without irritating or weakening them,

to dispel headaches, colds, or fevers,

use Syrup of Figs, made by the Califor-

nia Fig Syrup Co.

ON Monday, Mr. Edward McNulty,
the gardener at Mt. St. Mary's College,

sent to the CHRONICLE office a cluster of

tomatoes of the Stone variety. There
were tive large ripe tomatoes on the

stem. They were as pretty as a picture.
Mr. McNulty is an unusually successful

gardener, but then he works a garden
as it should be worked.

" -
SUCCESSFUL APPLICANTS.

At the special examination for teach-
era' certificates held August 1 and 2
there were twenty-seven applicants—
thirteen for first grade and fourteen for
second grade. The successful applicants
in first grade were Nos. 22 and 27, and
for the second grade, Nos. 2, 3, 5, 6, 9,

13, 19, 23 and 26.
-

BATTLEFIELD MONUMENT.

The first section of the Maryland
State mommient to be erected on Antie-
tam battlefield arrived a few days ago
at Sharpsburg and was received by M
E. Snavely, who has the contract to
haul the monument from the station to
the battlefield. The granite was ship-
ped from Barre, Vt., and the copper
portion of the monument, which comes
from Chicago, is expected at any time.
F. K Gardner. of Newark, N. J., will
oversee tile erection of the monument.
The foundation is completed.

iN HIS NEW OFFICE.

The work of remodeling Mr. Vincent
Sebold' s house on the Public Square, in
this place, is about completed. The
house has been considerably enlarged
and greatly improved. The two lower
rooms in the Eastern part of the build-
ing are occupied by Mr. Sebold for a
law office. The rooms are large and
comfortable; well lighted and venti-
lated. Mr. Sebold is happy in his new
office.

THIEVES AT WOODSHOIRL

On Tuesday night of last week a thief
or thieves gained entrance to the ware-
house of Cutshall & Fogle, by prying
open the front door, and took about
$2.25 in change from the money drawer,
which had been left therein. So far as
has been ascertained, nothing was taken
front the stock of goods in the store and
the money drawer remained intact. It
is RISO reported that about ten young
chickens were stolen from Mr. Harry
Anders one night last week.

INTENT TO KILL.

John F. Hawkirm, of Cla.ricsburg,
Montgomery county, was arrested Satur-

day afternoon by Deputy Sheriff Gib-

I son, charged with assault and intent to
kill his son, Oscar Hawkins.
During the past few days Mr. Haw-

kins had quarrels with his son Oscar in

regard to work being done on the farm.

In these quarrels, it is said, the son
cursed his father and was warned

against doing so again. On Saturday at

11:311 o'clock the young man stopped
the horses with which he was plowing

and intended taking them in to feed
for dinner, but the father ordered him
to plow around to where one of the
other boys was already in the field.
Oscar being a little slow in moving, the
father commenced to berate him and
the son retaliated by cursing him. His
father picked up a gate hinge and struck
the young man on the side of the head
above the ear, knocking him uncon-
scious. The gate hinge was of iron,
two and a half feet long, two inches
wide and half an inch thick. The son
is 21 years old and is a favorite with the
people living in the neighborhood. Dr.

J. E. Deets, of Clarksburg, was sum-
moned to attend him and pronounced
his condition serious.—Sun.

OPTIONS SECURED.

HELD ON TO THE MONEY.

The Hanover Herald says that Satur-
day aweek a number of Littlestown
sports attended the game of base ball at
McSherrystown. During the game the
boys made a few wagers on the outcome
and placed the money, which amount-
ed to $11, in the hands of a Gettysburg
gentleman. They won the wager but
in the meantime the stakeholder left
for parts unknown with the spoils. The
gentleman was seen in Gettysburg on
Monday and promised to pay up in a
few days.

MR. DAVID SEIBF.RT, of Clear Springs,
Washington county, was attacked by a
furious bull on his farm and narrowly
escaped being gorefl to death. He was
riding horseback in a field, carrying a
pitchfork. The bull made a dash for
him and struck the horse, knocking ex-
Senator Seibert from the saddle. Ile
fell with great force under the home
and was rendered unconscious. When
he regained his senses the bull was still
there and ready for a fight, but he man-
aged, with his fork as a weapon, to keep
the animal at bay until lie got out of the
field.

- -
ACCIDENT TO MR. O'BOLD.

Vincent O'Itold, of McSherrystown,
met with a bad accident last Tuesday
afternoon. He had gone to Mount-
pleasant township to pay taxes, and on
his way home about 4 o'clock, the king
bolt of his buggy broke when near
Brush Run. The horse started to run
away with the front part of the vehicle,
and Mr. O'Bold was thrown out and
the back part of the buggy fell on him.
Besides some bad bruises, both arms
were paralyzed. Dr. George L. Rice
was summoned and attended to his in-
juries,

Mr. W. D. Eiger bas filed in the office
of the clerk of the circuit court for this
county options on seven pieces of land
in Mechanicstown district. The owners
of the land on which these options have
been secured and the amounts of the
forfeits posted are as follows: J. W.
Creeger and wife, two pieces of land,
$100; Samuel W. Lewis, $100; Thornton
Smith, $100; Joseph %V. Brown, $300;
Cyrus B. Manahan, $50; Hannah Lewis
and David Lewis, her husband, forfeit
not named.
The options, Mr. Eiger stated, are for

a New York syndicate which has had
representatives at work in the Blue
Ridge mountains for some months pros-
pecting for copper who have found in-
dications that the ore exists in that
neighborhood in quantities that would
make mining it profitable.
The syndicate, Mr. Eiger said, has

capital amounting to $40,000,000, is pre-
pared to take immediate advantage of
the discoveries and expects to have
mines in operation in eighteen months.
Neva.

FAIRFIELD ITEMS.

FAIRFIELD, Aug. 8 —The Lutheran

council, of Fairfield, granted their pastor
a vacation of several weeks.
Mr. Calvin Bream, of this place,

bought G. Cuip's farm in Carroll's Tract.
Mr. T. Walter has bought Mr. An-

drew Marshall's farm, along the Cash-
town road, in the Tract.
The schools in Ilamiltonban township

will open September 4, for a seven
months' term.
The West Fairfield school house has

been fitted up with new desks.
Do not forget the G. A. R. bean soup

on August 19.
Mr. Wm. Smith, of Fountaindale, is

the guest of Mr. C. M. Shulley.

Tile republicans of Hamiltonban
township will hold their primary elec-
tion on Saturday, August 19. to elect
two delegates to attend the County
Convention, on Monday the 215t inst.,
at Gettysburg.

AFFRAY AT A PIC-NIC!

The Junior Order United American
Mechanics' pic-nic, held in the Nicode-
mus woods at Appleton, near Boonsboro,
Saturday, was the scene of an affray
that may result in the death of one of
the participants. The trouble is said to
have been the result of an old grudge.
J. Falcon Reeder, aged about 18 years,
son of the late Scott Reeder, was struck
on the back of the head by a stone, and
is in a dying condition. Young Reeder
had been spending the day at the pic-
nic in company with Miss Longenecker.
While in the act of leaving the grove in
their buegy they were met, it is said,
by Silas Emory Metz, George Washing-
ton Churchey, Noah Churchey and
another young man, whose name is said
to be Coyle, who were on horses. A
fracas ensued, in which Reeder was
struck. S. E. Metz and G. %V. Churchey
were arrested and committed to jail to
await the result of Reeder's injuries.
Noah Churchey, for whose arrests war-
rant was issued, left for West Virginia,
—Sun,

GREENMOUNT AND VICINITY.

One of our threshermen became hun-
gry and bought some crackers, but sev-
eral men enjoyed the crackers while
Ike was busy. Oh my, "but didn't it
rain."
The masons are putting up the walls

for Mr. George Plank's bouse.
J. S. Felix is building a new house at

Fairplay.
Mr. Scott Seiss has improved his lawn

with a new gate.
Mr. David Shultz intends moving to

Highland twp. in the spring.
The "Jumbo" carp which has been

seen in Witherow's dam on several oc•
casions is said to be 31 or 4 feet long.
A large fish for our streams.
Mr. J. S. Felix has returned home

from a fishing trip and says he enjeyed
the trip very much.
Mr. D. It. Shriver is putting up a new

wire fence along the Bullfrog road.
_ -  

MOUNTAINS SHAKEN.

A very perceptible tremor of the
earthquake is reported to have been
felt last Friday shortly after 10 o'clock
in the vicinity of Pen-Mar: The move-
ment was accompanied by a noise re-
sembling thunder. At Pen-Mar Park
the disturbance was decidedly percepti-
ble and dishes and tumblers in the din-
ing hall were thrown together. The
shake was also felt at the dancing pa-
vilion and pen-Mar hotel and along the
Ringgold road. A group of men sitting
in front of a store at Waterloo felt the
building reek and the glassware and
shelf goods were jarred from their
places. The tremor was also felt at
Wayneeborq,

LAWN PARTY.

For the Chronicle.

The home of Mr. V. illis Fisher was

the scene of a delightful little Lawn

Party given last Friday evening, August

the fourth, and partaken in by the fol-

lowing appreciative company: Mr. and

Mrs. N. C. Stansbury and family, Mr.

and Mrs. C. D. McCarren and family,

Messrs. Thaddeus and Roy Maxell,

Miss Maud Maxell, Mr. Thomas Troxell

and sisters, Mr. Kremer Hoke, Messrs.

N. and M. Martin, Misses Kate Martin

and Venia Wilson of Upper Marlboro,

MI88 Castle of Frederick, Miss Cover of

Bruceville and Miss Gelwicks of Em-

mitsburg.
The party was one of general good

humor and merriment owing to the

good will and hospitality of Mr. Fisher

and family and the evening was pleas-

antly spent in vocal and instrumental

music., games and conversation.

Refreshments were served in Mrs.

Fisher's usual generous style from a well

filled pantry and on a beautifully deco-

rated table. They consisted of water

ice, cakes in nameless variety, candies

and fruit.
At a seasonable hour the party dis-

banded and in all probability the same

crowd may never all meet again but the

memory of that delightful evening will

always remain.

CHARMINGLY ENTERTAINED.

For the Chronicle.

Dr. and Mrs. James W. Eichelberger

very charmingly entertained at their

home last Thursday evening, a few of

their friends in honor of Mr. Frederick

%V. Troxell, who has been visiting Mr.

Peter Hoke. The evening, although

very warm, was most delightfully spent.

The guests taking full possession of

both house and lawn.
Those who were invited to meet Mr.

Troxell were : Mr. and Mrs. harry

Beam, Mr. and Mrs. J. Stewart Annan,

Rev. and Mrs. Charles Reinewald, Mrs.

James Heiman, Mrs. Andrew Annan,

Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Frailey, Mrs. M. E.

Ehrehart, Mrs. Wm. Sellers, Mrs. Cora

Rowe, Misses Belle Rowe, Alice and

Gertrude Annan, Rachael and Eva

Shulenberger, Helen, Ruth and Bessie

Hoke, Marian Iloke, Susan Guthrie,

Marian Eichelberger, Harriet White,

Carrie Rowe, Messrs. Lewis Higbee,

Joseph Hoke, Chas. Hoke, Annan Hor-

ner, Thomas Clagett, Edgar Rhodes,

Joseph Rowe, Eugene L. Rowe, Nor-

man Hoke, Dr. Chas. Eiche'berger, Mrs.
Hay, Miss Danner, Gettysburg ; Miss
Sellers, Miss Gertrude Heiman, Cum-

berland ; Dr. Morris Birely, Thurniont ;

Miss Bushey, Greencastle ; Prof. James

Green.

PERSONALS.

Mrs. Maconochie of New York City,

and a elster of Mrs. E. M. Miles, is

spending a few weeks at the Einmit
House.
Miss Alverta Mlierry, of York, Pa.,

is visiting Mr. and Mrs. N. Baker. Mrs.

Charles Waesche, who was the guest of

Mr. and Mrs. Baker, has returned to

her home in Baltimoae.
Miss Nettie Flautt, of Baltimore is

visiting Mrs. Maggie Arnold and Mrs.

E. L. Frizell.

Master Allen Sebold went to Wash-

ington, D. C., last Saturday, where he is

the guest of Mr. B. F. Clark.

Mr. W. Harry Stout, of Ph iladelpeia,

is visiting his mother, Mrs. Mary Stout,

in this place.
Miss Gussie Kretzer is visiting friends

in Westminster.
Dr, C. F. Flautt and Miss Heine

G. Timanus, both of Baltimore, are

visiting Mrs. Maggie Arnold.

Mr. and Mrs. P. G. King visited

friends in York, Pa., this week.
Mr. Isaac Troxell, of Philadelphia,

is visiting at Mr. D. S. Gillelan's.

Mr. Frederick \V. Troxell has return-

ed to his home in Baltimore.
Mr. Win. Gamble attended the ninth

annual C. E. Assembly and Reunion

held at Mount Alto Park, Fienklin

County, Pa., union of the three adjoin-

ing counties of Franklin on August 3rd.

"He That Any Good Would Win"

Should be provided with good health,

and everyone who would have good

health should remember that pure, rich

blood is the first requisite. Hood's Sar-

saparilla, by giving good blood and good

health, has helped many a man to suc-

cess, besides giving strength and cour-

age to thousands of women who, before

taking it, could not even see any good

in life to win.

Hood's Pills are gentle, yet effective.
- -

ONLY ONE CONVENTION.

The Republican County Central Com-

mittee :net in the grand jury room of

court house in Frederick last Saturday
morning at 11 o'clock. The meeting

was called to order by Mr. Hammond
Urner, chairman of the committee, who
stated that the purpose of the meeting
was to name the dates for the primar-
ies and the county convention.
The committee decided to hold the

primaries on Saturday, August 26, and

the county convention on Saturday,

September 2, at 11 o'clock at tile City
Opera House.
The county convention will nominate

the county ticket and also elect dele-

gates to the State Convention which

meets in Baltimore on September 0. In

this way will be avoided the necessity

of holding two county conventions.
Mr. Hammond Urner stated at the

meeting that he would no longer serve
as chairman of the committe.

-
During the civil war, as well as ill our

late war with Spain, diarrhoea was one
of the most troublesome diseases the
army had to contend with. In many
instances it became chronic and the old
soldiers still suffer from it. Mr. David
Taylor of Wind Ridge, Greene Co. Pa.,
is one of these. He used Chamber-
lain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea

Remedy and says he never found any-
thing that would give him such quick
relief. It is for sale by T. E. Zimmer-
man & Co., druggist*

DESTRUCTIVE FIRE.

A destructive fire visited the town of

Federalsburg, Caroline county, Satur-

day about midnight, destroying three

large stores and one dwelling. There

is some doubt as to how the fire origi-

nated, but the general impression pre-

vails that lightning caused it. The fire

was first discovered in the large store

building at "The Point" which is occu-

pied by Edward E. Nuttle, the leading

merchant in the town. A little later

the announcement came that the store

of Thomas H. Chambers was also on

fire. The two buildings were 300 yards

apart and the belief gained ground that

the telephone wire which went into

both buildings had set them on fire.

When Mr. Nuttle got to his store and

in the main room, where the phone was

located, there was no fire in there, but

it was confined to the grocery room in

the rear. The smoke was so dense and

suffocating that he was unable to save
anything, and his large stock of general
merchandise, valued at $7,000, was de-

stroyed. lie carried an insurance of $4,-

200. The store property belonged to Mr.

E. R. Goslin and was valued at $2,000.

There is an insurance on the building,

but the amount is not known.

A dwelling belonging to the estate of

the late William S. Goslin near the

store building was burned, valued at

$1,500. Mr. Chambers carried a stock

of goods valued at $2,000, which was

partially insured. The storehouse was

valued at $1,500. A store building which

at the time was occupied across the

street from Chambers' store was burned,

valued at $1,500. In the second story

of this building were the rootiss of Nan-

ticoke Lodge, No. 172, A. F. and A. M ,

who lost all their furniture and para-

phernalia except a magic lantern re-

cently purchased for the lodge. Two or
three dwellings near the burned stores
were greatly damaged, but by persistent
work were saved from total destruction.
The town has no fire engine.

DEATH OF HARRY ADELSBERGER.

Mr. harry Adelsberger, aged 32 years,
died at the Memorial Hospital, in Johns-
town, Pa., at 12:30 o'clock on August
4th, of valvular heart trouble, with
which he had been afflicted for some
time.
Mr. Adelsberger was a carpenter by

trade. His native home was Emmits-
burg, but he had been working in
Johnstown for the past eight years. On
July the 12th the deceased was admit-
ted to the hospital, and from that time
on his condition continued to become
worse until the end came. His sister,
Miss Annie, of near this place, was
with her brother for three days pre-
vious to his death, and was at his side
when lie passed away.
Mr. Adelsberger was a son of Mrs.

Matilda Adelsberger, who died at her
late residence, near town, on July Oth,
last. But the news of his mother's
death Was kept from him for fear the
shock of the news would hasten his
end. The deceased leaves four brothers
and three sisters.
Mr. Adelsberger's remains were

brought to this place on Sunday last.
The funeral services were held in St.
Joseph's Catholic Church at 3 o'clock
in the afternoon. The interment was
made in the cemetery adjoining the
church,

- .
INTERESTING HARNEY NEWS.

HARNEY, Mn., Aug. 7, 1899 —A few
days ago Mr. Edward Shoemaker's plow
team made a vicious runaway, which
resulted in a complete wreck of harness
and plow. The cause of the disaster
was the blasting of stumps in a neigh-
bor's field.
While threshing at Mr. W. A. Sniders',

Mr. Martin E. Valentine succumbed to
the heat. The attack was something
like nervous prostration.
Vivian C. Null was the successful

winner of the $14 prize cake which was
raffled at the Catholic picnic near
Taneytown. The successful number
was 57. The cake is immense.
Mr. Morris Bishop is hopping around

on one leg as the result of a failure to
mount his wheel.
Mr. Ben Sterner and wife, of Scot-

land, Pa., are visiting Mr. T. J. Hess
Mr. Sterner is chief engineer in the In-
dustrial School, of Scotland.
Mr. William Angell and family, of

Morrison, Ill., are visiting relations
here. Mr. Angell has been gone about
eighteen years, during which time he
has become one of the most successful
merchants of Morrison.
Tile guests of Mr Samuel Shoemaker

are Mr. Calvin McKinney and (laughter,
of Freedom District.

WHAT NOT TO SAY.

Do not say, "I can't eat." Take
Hood's Sarsaparilla and say, "I am
hungry all the time, and food never
hurts me."
Never say to your friends that you

are as tired in the morning as at night.
If they happen to be sharp they will
tell you Hood's Sarsaparilla cures that
Lined feeling.
Do not say, "My face is full of pim-

ples." You are quite likely to be told
by some one, "There's no need of that,
for Hood's Sarsaparilla cures pimples."

It is improper and unnecessary to say,
"My health is poor and my blood is
bad." Hood's Sarsaparilla will give
you good blood, and good health will
follow as a natural consequence,

_
Irritating stings, bites, scratches,

wounds and cuts soothed and healed by
DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve,—a sere
and safe application for tortured flesh.
Beware of counterfeits.-s--T. E. Zimmer-
man & Co.

-
KILLED py LIGHTNING.

Two horses belonging to Mr. Joseph,
Patchett, who resides near Preston,
Md., were killed by lightnirig nu Sun,
day night. On several oe,casions during
this summer live stock have been killed
in a similar manner in Caroline county.
The oldest citizens say that nothing to
compare with this season's fatalities
from lightning ever took place in apy
pep season before.

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR ASSEMBLY.

For The Chronicle.

The ninth annual Christian Endeavor

Assembly and Re-union was liel(P.at

Mount Alto kark, Thursday, August 3d.

About 3,000 people were in attendance.

The programme for th,e day was render-

ed in three sessions.
Monday afternoon and evening Prof.

and Mrs. Lowe, of Philadelphia, Pa.,

had charge of the music, and you only

have to hear them once to know that it

was in good hands. Several solos were

sung by members of the Carlisle Y. M.
C. A. Quartet. The address in the

morning was by Rev. J. D. Hunter, D,

D., of Norristown, Pa. In the afternoon

Mrs. Lowe performed on the musical

bells, and also in the evening, which

was enjoyed by all.

At 2:30 in the afternoon Rev. Wm.

Yates, D. D., of the Church of 00(1,

(Baptist,) Philadelphia, addressed the

audience. Islis subject was, "Our March-

ing Orders." In the course of his re-

marks, Rev. Mr. Yates said : What

would you think of a man after being

married for ten years, would come home

with a long face, and sit down and

make his face even longer when his

wife would say, "what is the matter,

John," and he would say, "I have just

been thinking what good times I had

before I married you. I use to go out

every night, but I kind a promised to

stick to you and bear it till death should

set me free." You would not expect a

man to say that. Yet, are there not

many christians who say the same

thing to God, instead of thanking II im

for the great privilege of calling Him

friend, your elder Brother. At the

conclusion of Rev. Mr. Yates' address,

Prof. and Mrs. Lowe sang a solo after

which Rev. C. E. Eberman, of Scran-

ton, Pa., and State President of the

Christian Endeavor Union, delivered

an address.
At 7:45 1'. M., Rev. W. Yates gave

another address on "Christian Citizen-

ship," which was listened to by the

audience with marked attention, and

there was no one who heard him with

attention, who did wish to be a better

Christian Endeavor.
The prayer by Rev. C. E. Eberman

was very effective when he asked that

vast audience of over 1,000 men and

women to raise the right hand, asking

God to take it and help them to be
better Christian Endeavors; to say it

and mean it, that holding God's hand
would promise to be better Christians

in their homes, churches and commu-
nities.
Rev. C. E. Eberman has been to

Christian Endeavor meetings from
Pikes Peak to San Francisco, and at the
Yellowstone Park, Wyoming. Ile said
it gave him great pleasure to be at-
Mont Alto Park ; that he got many
glimpses of his Saviour. We think the
day of inspiration is past, but it is not.
Why, you could see the inspiration in
his face when he called for volunteers
for better men and women in the Chris-
tian life.
Music by the Quartette, and then the

hymn, "God Be With You 'I ill We
Meet Again," brought the re-union to a
successful close.

Wm. GAMBLE,
Emmitsburg.

A Mother Tells How She Saved Her Little
Daughter's Life. _

I am the mother of eight children
and have had a great deal of experience
with medicines. Last summer my little
daughter had the dysentery in its worst
form. We thought she would die. I
tried everything I could think of, but
nothing seemed to do her any good. I
saw by an advertisement in our paper
that Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy was highly recom-
mended and sent and got a bottle at
once. It proved to be one of the very
best medicines we ever had in the
house. It saved my little daughter's
life. I am anxious for every mother to
know what an excellent medicine it is.
Had I known it at first it would have
saved me a great deal of anxiety and
my little daughter much suffering.—
Yours truly, MRS. GEO. F. BURDICK,
Liberty, R. I. For sale by T. E. Zim-
merman & Cci., druggists.

MYSTERIOUSLY SHOT.

An assault was committed upon Isaiah
Sass, a Polish peddler, at Damaskus,
Montgomery county, on the Woodfield
road, Saturday morning. Robbery
prompted the assault, and the unknown
assailant of Saxs succeeded in carrying
away a considerable sum of money, the
savings for many months of the victim.

According to the story, Sass was seat-
ed on a log beside the road counting his
money, when a shot was fired, which
struck him in the left temple. Sass
fell to the ground, and lay there for
some time, until discovered by Josiah
Warfield, who was passing the place,
and conveyed to Mr.' Warfield's resi-
dence, a short distance away. Medical
aid was summoned, and later in the
day the assaulted peddler was removed
to the Johns Hopkins Hospital, Balti,
more, for treatment. It is said that his
condition is critical and little hope is
entertained of his recovery. Shortly
after the shooting occurred the authori,
ties were notified and began at once to
work on the case. The nature of the
wound in Saxe' head proved conclusive-
ly that the weapon used was a shotgun.,
and later developments showed it to
have been of a twelve-bore description.
Sheriff Thompson and Deputy Sheriff
Selby worked on th,e ease, but as yet
have found no tangible clue to the
identity of the murderer. The coward-
ly assault, so elose upon the Rosenstein
murders, has created considerable ex-

citement in the county.

Tire sixth annual picnic of St. Joseph's
Catholic church, which was held in
Adams' grove, near town, last Saturday,
was quite successful, notwithstanding
the fact, that many persoes left the
woods, owing to the appearance of an
approaching atorm, which did come.
The gross amount realized from the
picnic was $270.00,

ACTS GENTLY ON THE

KIDNEYS, LIVER
AND BOWELS

CLEANSES THE 5V5TEM

EFFECTUALLY
DisPELst'--
c4C00172f5t4IESI
AovERcomiL  4°5

IMBITUAL 
ONSTIPATION

ns GtIfERMANENTLY

"tricIAL Er rEcTsft
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THREATENING FIRE.

A frame building owned by the An-

tietam Paper Mill Company near Ha-

gerstown, and tenanted by Victor Smith

as a dwelling, store and postoffice. Was

burned to the ground Wasin,esday morn-

ing, with nearly all of its contents, con-

sisting of household furniture, rsostothee

fixtures arid most of the stock of mer-
chandise. The fire was discovered by
Postmaster Smith, who had started from

the office with a mailbag. Glancing up
he saw flames and smoke issuing from

the roof. Aided by C. L. Dusang lie
got out of the postotlice all the letters,
stamps and money.
The Antietam Paper Mills stopped

work and the entire force employed
there assisted in keeping the dairies
from spreading. They also helped in
saving goods from the store. A line of
hose was attached to the mill pump
and effective work was being done,
when the hose burst. A bucket bri-
gade was then formed, but the fire had
advanced too far to save the Wilding.
The d well leg herpes of Semite' Baker

and ,Olie,er Oakgr were damaged by fire
somewhat, %set were saved by the bucket
brigade. Two barrels of coal oil in the
store fed the flames.
The large paper mills were in danger.

They were only 100 feet from the burn-
ing building.
The loss is about $2,000. The stock

of goods was insured for $700. The
building was insured for $500, whieh
nearly covers the loss.

•• •

"DeWitt's Little Early Risers did me
more good than all blood medicines and
other pills," writes Geo. H. Jacobs, of
Thompson, Conn. Prompt, pleasant,
never gripe,--they core .constipation,
arouse the torpid liver to action and
give you clean blood, steady nerves, a
clear brain and a healthy appetite.—T.
E. Zimmerman & Co.

Champion Shot of the World,

Miss Annie Oakley writes: "Myself and many
of the Buffalo Bill Wild West Co., have given
Allen's Faot-eaSe, the powder to be shaken Into
the shoes, a most thorough trial, and it does all
If not more than you claim." It instantly takes
the sting out of Corns and 4unions. Allen's
Foot-Ease is a certain cure swolln, hot aching,
nervous or sweittng feet, sore isr at! DfuggistS
and Shoe stores. Unc. hatapte pent FREE. A--
dress, Allen S. °mutest, 14: Rey, N. Y. aega-ata

a
JOURNAL OF OF Epta>4.notf..

Edited by A. E. Wixsiiia.

The foltrnal of Education is now in its
twenty-fifth year, and is recognized as
as a leader among educational journals.
Its articles are contributed by the best
educational writers of the day specially
for the Journal. Weekly, $2.50 a year..
Five months for $1.00. Samples frees
may 5 tf.

GRAND EXCURSION;

Emmitsburg Council, No. Jr. 0,
U. A. M. will run all exclusion to Bat,
timore over the Emmitsburg and West-
ern Maryland Railroad an Tuesday,
August 15, at the very iew !fare of 0.35
round trip from Erensitsberg, arid $1,00
from all points on the Westessu Mary,
land Road from Hightield to Vinksburg.
This excursion will give viaitors a long
day in the city. Don't miss it. It will

be tile grandest else:vs-slop of the season,

Hamilton :A.atic, of Chauncey, Ga.,
says he suffered with itching piles
twenty years before trying DeWitt's
Witch Hose' Salve, two boxes of whiels
completely cured him. Beware of
worthless• and dangerous counterfeits,
T. J. Zimmerman & Co.

DIED.

A DELSBERGER.—On August 4, 1890,
at tile Memorial ;Hospital, -hi sIolinsa
town, Pa., Mr. Harry Adelsberger, fora
merly of this place, aged 32 years.

IIAINES.—On August 8, 1899, at her
home in Westminster, Mrs. Clara M.
kiaines, widow A f the late Francia
Haines, aged about 56 years. The de-
ceased is a sister of MI'S. S. N. McNair,
of this .place, and was well-known in
Emmitsburg.

Nursing Mothers
dread hot weather. They
know how it weakens and
bow this affects the baby.

All such mothers peed /.
Scott's Emulsion. It gives
them strength and makes
the baby's food Tither and
more abundant.

and 81. All druggists.

••••
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OUrl FRIEND THE TOAD.
,•111•PM=

Feeds It'oracionaly on a All Kinds of In.

„Whim; Insects,

One of the Massachusetts stations

has been studying the habits of the

toad, and urges its ..protection in the

interests'of the farmer. Farmers' bul-

letin No: 87, from Washington, men-

tions the popular superstition that

"touching toads will produce warts on

the hands; that killing 'toads will pro-

duce bloody milk in cows; that a toad's

breath will cause convulsion in chil-

dren; that a toad in a newly-dug cellar

will bring prosperity to the household,

etc.," and gravely assures us that "this

station has made an investigation of

the ha hits, leant and economic value of

the Anieriean toad which dispels these

fallacious ideas.'' Of course the learned

•eentlyinan at Washington did not

'mean a hat he said, or say what he

mennt, as we cannot conceive of the

'possihility. that the Massachusetts sta-

akiit people tested the efficacy of a

toad's breath in producing convulsions,

ot the effect upon 'toad killing upon

milk, and anyway the fact of sueh

-eeientitie investigation would hardly

dispel thee" elailacioue ideas from

-the Minds of these capable of enter-

taining them.'

But the results of the investigation

are interesting. In New England the

toad usually emerges from his hiber-

nating quarters during the month of

April. The toads fiud their way to
ponds, and in a few days the eggs arty

Laid, which hatch in three or four

reeks. By July the tadpoles become

toads. and these leave the water,

spreading oveAthe fields in quest of

food. They feed at night and whenever

there is moieture and no sunslano. The

opinion is stated that Many toads live

ten oe fifteen years.

'But the character of the toad's food

is the point most important to the

farmer. The bulletin says: "The toad

as a rule feeds continuously through-

out the night, consuming in twenty-

four hours an amount of food equal in

bulk to about four times the stomach

capacity. A careful examination of the

contents of a large number of betels

showed that 98 'Apr cent, of its food

was animal matter-worms, insects,

etc. Eleveu per cent. of the toad's

food is composed of insects and spiders

beneficial or indirectly leapful to man;

SO per cent. of insects and other ani-

mals directly injurious to cultivated

crops or in other ways obnoxious to

man. It is estimated that a single

toad destroys in a year insects which,

If they had lived, might have damaged

crops to the extent of about $20."

While the naming of this fixed sum

per toad is highly ridiculous, leaving

us to infer that a young toad, having

a 'monde., of fifteen years of activity

before him, would be worth In the

neighborhood of $304a yet should the

toad's CII5C not be laughed out of court

because the Washington scientist has

a crude • way of - presenting others'

work to the public. The toad is the

fartner's friend, and should have the

same protection as is extended to the

birds NI, Web feed chiefly upon insects

injurious to agriculture. Do not kill the

toad.

Tito Mel-cevy Duck.

The name Is derived from the

"niuskys odor Willa eisodes from the

skin, but which entirely disappears in

cooking. It seems probable that its

"earner name was Musk duck, and that

this has ben gradually changed into

Muscovy. The latter name has now

become well fixed in poultry nomen-

clature, and it would be difficult, even

if it were desirable, to restore the earl-

ier.

The Muscovy is a distinct species

from our other domestic ducks. It has

not the curled feathers in the tail of

the drake, which are prominent char-

acteristics of the descendants of the

Wild Mallard. It is found in the wild

state roosting in trees and sometimes

making its nest among their branches,

and in the domesticated state it pre-

serves its powers of flight and the

ridge-board of a barn or the topmost

limb of a tree are not to it inaccessiale

objects. When crossed with other do-

mesticated breeds, the progeny is ster-

ile when bred inter se, though it is said

that instances have been known where

the hybrids would breed with either

parent. Such instances are rare, and

their existence, if well attested, would

add only one more proof that hybrids

are not always sterile. Mules have

been known to have colts, and it would

not be beyond belief that a "mule" of

the duck race should produce a fertile.

egg.

The appearance of the Muscovy Is

very striking. The drake has on top of

the head long feathers which can be

elevated or depressed at will. Tire

skies of the head and face are covered

with red enrancles. These character-

istics, together with its arehed neck,

long and rather flat beak and broad

breast, make up a tout ensemble quite

different front that of other breeds.

Among the Poultry.

The Enthden is the best breed a;

geese.

Even (lucks cannot stand dampness

in their quarters.

Cornmeal can hardly be excelled for

fattening. 
..

Young ducks begin to lay earlier in

the season than old ones.

Do not mix bone meal with soft feed;

give them separately.

;short-legged fowls usually make the

le,et roosters.

Old hens almost invariably lay laeg-

er eggs than pullets.

In the second year a hen is more

profitable thau nt any other time.

Eat ly hatched clneketik feleh the best

priees and bring in Money when most

needed.

Overfed fowls do not lay well and in

the larger breeds especially, are more

liable to apoplexy.

For poultry a dies gravelly spot is

tweet:merry to healthful conditions.

The Spanish wlate Leghorns and Mi-

norcas all lay large, white eggs and

are nonsetters.

in fed lug all kinds of small grain at
;mon seat ter it among litter and let the

hone scratch it out.

Guineas are good layers, and their

eesh is a combination of the turkey

and the pheasant.

Nen tsfoot oil is said to be better than

trerosem, for nmny of the ills of foWis

accause it is less irritating.

if the hens get too fat feeding with
mite for a Few days will soon reduee

them."

Leehorns. afidarette. Spanish. Anda-

lueinne end Hantimege. are the fowls

'se ail the hie eggeproaucing reemsl; but

taey are, not the hest table fowls.

A Dittieutt 11,115.11.

'a hit nt--"You are worried about

ease, elector; I can see it in your

:or---"No-0; not exactly,

aerie- s"nell me the truth, doctor;

1 e sid to know just what you think."

I met os-"Wetb• to be quite candid

esith sou. I was •Woraying about your

I id. 1 em haven't paid me a emit in

• '' lama. -

41aae
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FINE TABLE LINEN.

Men as Fond of Its Attractive Appear-

ance as Women.

Man likes daintiness about his din-

ing table as well as his wife and the

Taber women of his household do. Pine

and spotless linen and thin, unchipped

'China appeal to him even more perhaps

than delicious viands. This being so. he

cannot blame woman for her enthusi-

asm over the many bargains now to be

had in table linen. The late sales

af tablecloths, napkins, tea cloths,

tray covers and the like are more

tempting this year than ever before,

and that is saying a great deal. The

best Is absolutely the cheapest in table

linen and no thrifty housewife should

ellow herself to be beguield into buy-

ing linen of inferior quality because of

its beautiful design.

Pashime changes in table linen as

in everthing else, but only the im-

mensely rich can afford to keep up

with every little change. If the quality

of one's linen is good and it is always

well laundered. it matters little, wheth-

er the design be small or large . As

rule it is foolish tel buy anything not

immedia Lly needed, simply becanse it

Is cheap, but in this respect table linen

Is an exception.. One cannot have too

many tablecloths and doilies, and when

one or the other begins to show signs.

of wear it is well to be able to replace

It at once. In this way the stock in

the linen closet never gets so low that

madam will awake some fine dey when

company is coming to find that she

hasn't a decent tablecloth or a whole

, set of napkins to her name, as she usu-

ally puts it. Just now It is possible to

get the full value of all money expend-

. ed in linen goods.

I Speaking of furnishings for the din-

in; table brings to mind the fact that

most housekeepers have trouble in re-

moving the stains left on polished

tables by hot dishes. No matter how

thick a canton flannel cover is noel

next to the table, stains will some-

time's appear. A little very tine

. applied to each spot with sweet oil and

a good deal of elbow grease will re-

move them, and leave the table look-

ing like new. M'ood ashes are consid-
i
ered the best for this purpose, so those

I who know say, but coal ashes do the

Work also.

Ilow to The a Bow.

Everyone. doubtless, can tie a bow

knot. but there is a little trick about

making the bows and ends lie horizon-

TYING A BOW.

tally and have the overknot of the fin-

ished bow !Mt and smooth. The accoin-

intnying picturee will shoW you how

it is done.

Country !louse Deeoration.

A good and .at the same time inex-

pensive mode of treating woodwork in

a country house is in trsinetiarent

wood stains, which can be had In any

color. These stains of pink or green

allow the grain of the wood to show,

and are less expensive than paint.

since one coat of stain with a iinish of

varnish is all that is needed. while of

paint four coats are required. If later

a ehange is desired, it is an easy mat-

ter to paint over the stain. Pine, wood

or oak so treated gives an effect of

lightness :Mei luxury that is very at-

tractive, according to the Art Inter-

change. In one country house the walls

of the rooms were hung with cheese-

cloth in different shades of pink and

yellow to match the stabled woodwork-

The curtains were of the seme ma-

terial, tied back with'ribbOns, and pro-

duced a shnple effect that was greatly

MAL "For laiagings, however, or for

upholstery there is nothing more ser-

viceable Hum denim. The divans and

pillows should be embroidered with

white to lighten the effect.

Chopped Meat lerose-rVaiive.

If etiolated meat be left to itself og

awhile, it will turn dark and grey, los-

ing its freshness. The clumge is due to

the, melon of bacteria. which liud their

way Into the meat from the air in the

process of dropping. The depreeiation

of chopped meat is a source of consid-

erable annoyance and joss to itutchers,

to whom it is important that Om meet

exhibited on their counters should lOok

fre4:11 end Inviting. A powder now on

the market is said to keep it just as

If it were frozen. After the meat is

dusted over with the powder it retains

its appetizing appearance and flavor

from one to two weeks if necessary,

without the use of ice or cold storage.

The actual temperature of the meat is

not lowered, but the troublesome bac-

teria are rendered harmless. It is said

that the powder is as safe to Use as

eommon salt. It is a single chemical

product. and does aotaalaitain any bor-

ea, boracic acid, saltPeter, salt, sandy--

lie aced, salleylate of -Rode or benboate

of soda.-Los Angelefe"Sunday Times."

Illaslons.

Before you praise youth's industry
'Tis prudent now to wait

And see what he is digging for.

' A garden crop or bait

licipot, Dyspepsia Our° thorough-

ly 'tifigOts food without aid from

the 8rOpa4pii; and at the same time
heals .and restores the diseased di-

gestive osgane. It is the only

remedy that does both of these

things and ca'n he relied upon to

permanently cutei dyspepsia. T.

E. Zimmerman & Co.'

ONLY FIFTEEN YEARS AGO

Obsenre Positions of Men Who pre
Famous To-Day.

It is not necessary to look back many

years to find men whose names are

household words to-day, and who have

achieved bath fame and fortune, occu-

pying obscure positions and giving no

Indication of the brilliant future that

was awaiting them.

Fifteen years ago Dr. Conan Doyle

was Industriously working up a medi-

cal practice, with all the attendant

hard work and struggling at Southsea.

His pen was as yet untried and he

seemed destined to live and die a coun-

try doctor. It was four years later

when he was tempted to try his 'pren-

tice hand at writing, with what result

the world and his bankers know.

; When Conan Doyle was dispensing

physic at Southsea, Mr. S. R. Crockett

could not even claim the doubtful po-

sition of "A Stickit Minister," for it was

only In 1886 that he entered the Free

Church of Scotland, in which he served

an apprenticeship of seven long years

I before he found that his vocation lay

with the pen rather than in the pulpit.

At this time, too, only fifteen years

ago, "Ian Maclaren" had won popular-

ity as minister of Sefton Park Church,

Liverpool, but for a dozen more years

his pen was engaged in writing ser-

mons before it turned to the pathos

and beauty of "Beside the Bonnie

Brier Bush."

Hall Caine, who can now rely on

making his own weight in gold out of

a. single novel, was quite unknown fif-

teen years ago. After years of ill paid

. journalism in Liverpool, he had come

to London to be Dante Rossetti's pri-

vate secretary, and to find scope and

inspiration for the gifts that were in The Gentleman with the Axe-Yon

him. The change of environment neve another guess, Cassidy. Sure

worked a miracle, for, in 1885, his pow- the old 13'0111811 is going to manicure

erful "Shadow of a Crime" introduced er

a new "prophet" to the world of read-

ers.

. Fifteen years ago Anthony Hope was

a scholar of Balliol, and his only ambi-

tion was to follow in the footsteps of

his uncle, Sir Henry Hawkins as he

then was. It was not until 1890 that

, he proved himself "a man of mark"

I in quite another field of labor.

In 1884 Stanley Weyman, the gifted

author of so many historical novels,

was waiting for briefs in Dr. John-

son's Buildings, and did not even at-

tempt to solace his waiting hours by

-trying his hand" at fiction, of which

he is now such a master.

I Rudyard Kipling, in the early eigh-

ties, was assistant editor of the Indian

Pioneer on many less rupees a month

than he now earns pounds a week. He

was writing his "Departmental Dit-

ties" in his few spare moments, and

hoped some day, as the height of his

ambition, to induce the world to read

them in book form. Rider Haggard

had already written one book, "Cety-

wayo and His White Neighbors," and

published it at a loss of a:50, and was

on the verge of publishing "Dawn" at

a net profit of £10 for a year's hard

work.

Fifteen years ago Mme. Sarah Grand

was rambling the world over with her

soldier doctor husband, and only vague-

ly mapping out a novel which the world

, now knows as "Ideate." Olive Sudsi-

er was dreaming dreams in the solitude

' of the veldt, and the "Story of an Afri-

can Farm," was gradually asserting

' its presence in her brain.

Mrs. Humphrey Ward was too busy

with domestic cares to recognize the

genius that was waking in her, and

had been content to write only a sim-

ple child's story, and Mrs. F. A. Steel

l *as an Indian "meta-sahib," with never

I a thought of pen or fame.
The same story may be told of scores

of men now world famous in other

fields of effort.

I The present viceroy of India was

reading for like 13. A. degree at Oxfoid

in 1884, and was already looking for-

ward to an apprenticeship to politics,

which began in the following year as

assistant private secretary to Lord

Salisbury; Sir Alfred Milner was a

hard-worked sub editor of the Pall

Mall Gazette. With never a dream of

the days when he would be "Ills Ex-

cellency" and High Commissioner of

South Africa, and Lord Kitchener was

a cavalry major in Egypt after a spell

of ejscure, if teseful, survey work in

Cyprus.-Tit Bits.

- What Worried Her.

AI Bobson-I a-ae so surpsieed to

hear- something about your husband

yesterday.

Mrs. Pribley-What was that?

Mrs Bobson-My husband said your

Imeband. invited him into a saloon to

have a drink.

MTS. laribley- -Dear me! My, oh. my!

Well, well, well! Oh, I just can't-

at rs. Bobson-There, don't worry

about it. ely husband declined and

your husband. didn't drink, either.

Mrs. Pribley--It isn't his drinking

that worries me. Where could he have

had enough Money hidden to pay for

It if your husband had accepted his

invitation lie must have some ee-

cret pocket in his clothes somewhere.

-Chicago NOW's.

The Sell=sntlicient :Nation.

The self-sufficient nation will be the

nation of tlie future. Tins has been

partly true in the past, hut (Efferently.

(7ivilized natiens have al Way s huetu
hampered in their conquests of unciN-1-

lized by the fact that the latter were

oftener wholly self-sufficient. Were

England's foes to-day in upper Inclia

and the Sciudan dependent upon the

WIIP111 fill the necessaries of lire. Eng-
land's wars would In, won in a em-

inent of Iii no. Because those foes are

self-sutticient they are strong. Becouee

the brave and determined native::

aebout Manila are self-sufficient for

the thne being, our warfare waged

. there is a siege more than anything

else.

This sort of gelf-sufficieney is possi-

ble because people are cnpable of rais-

ing and making all the absolute neces-

sities of life. This has been the ecif-

suftleiency of the, past. That of tie,

future will be Posen& becluee a na-

tion can make good the Inck of their

it cannot raise and make by having

Increased ability to obtain it ot pleas-

ure elsewhere. And so the least sena

sufficient nation to-clay-the great Eng--

land herself, a mere rock in the sea--

maintains a powerful navy to guard

and press the claims and protect the

edvantage of lier great merchant mar-

ine.

But great navies are possible with-

out merchant marines. Nations wholly

self-sufficient may rule the seas and

bring these not self-sufficient grovel-

ing to their knees. Balance of power

would then be it thing of history. a

thing once sought to De maintained.

Two nations to-day may be said to be

capable of self-support-the United

States and Russia. Arid it is interest-

ing to note that upon these two, Eng-

land, the mistress of the seas

and superior on them to either or both

combined, is absolutely dependent for

bread.

As we know the world now, and

judged by our standards. there toe

Three imperial realms capalde of sus-

taining self-sufficient peoples. America

Russia, and Australia. The rest of

the world, either because of congested

populations or absence of vd§t. confine

nowt acres of fruitfnl soil with marked

and striking boundaries easy of de-

fense, cannot e'xhibit such fields for

dominant self-supporting civilizations.

According to fundamental princi-

ples neither the first nor the last

Darned couutetee are by position or in-

herent iaetinet - or seeming destiny a

menace tti wbat we call the balance of
s

pet 

quick Work.

To teat the skill of their working-
men, the Companie Prancaise det
Chemins de Per de 1•Est, at their
works in Eperney, recently caused a
locomotive to be "mounted," or built
up, piece by piece, as soon as possible.
It Was finished In fifty-six hours.

1,ife Worth Living,

In Carisrulle. the capaiti of Thom a

law is in force finale any person 'who
plays the piano wile (Ten windows.

Its Ultimate Use,

The Gentleman with the Top Hat-

It's seldom you see a man with an axe

to grind doing it himself. I suppose

eou're seams to shave your face with

It

Enstraling C011tinifrum.

"Itlnen is a calf like a hen in hot wa-

r?" inquired the facetious boarder,

uldressing uoltody in particular.

"I don't know." replied the landlady.

"Plisiee, toll us."

"'When it is a chicken stew," was the

rejoinder. And a deep hush fell upon

ihe aseemblaae.-Now Yore .niurnal.

No gripe, Pain
Or discomfort no irritation 

of the in-

testines-bet gentle, prompt, thorough

healthful cleansing, alien you take

Hood's Pills
Sold by all druggists. 25 cents

Emmitsburg Rail Road.
TIME TABLE.

On and after June 25, 48a9, trains on

this road will run as follows :

TRAINS SOUTH.

Leave Emmitsburg, 'daily, except Sun-

days, at 7.10 and 10.00 a. mu, 
and

2,50 and 4.50 p. rim., arri vire at Rocky

Ridge at 7.50 and 10,30 a. m.

and 3.10 and 5.20 p. m.

TRAINS 5011311.

Leave Rocky Ridge, (belle, except 
Sun-

days, at 8.2a and 10.40 R. ne

and 3.31 and 6.30 p. nm., arriving at

Superiorly In Vilittiny.'

"Why am I shooa?" asked the wife

murderer.'

"The ladles," replied the jailer, "are

now .briugin' all the bouquets an'

ecakes to a guy on the other floor what

'killed his wife's pet dog."-Indianap-

olis Journal.

It Talked Louder.

Yes, the slender gerl with the pale,
serious face was confident. she could

act. •

"Can you sing and play the mouth

organ at the same time?" asked the

manager of the theatre not unkindly.

"No, sir," faltered the girl.

"Then," said the mauager. "go and

learn to do these and come back here

and I may be able to give you a job

washing windows."

For lie conld not find it in his heart

to discourage the aspirations of one so

arneet.-Detroit Journal.

1) Prif,ri.xlrat

for a generous

10 CENT
TRIAL SIZE.

ELY'S •

CREAM BALM
contains no cocaine,

mercury nor any Whet

Injurious drug.

It is enickly absortee

Gives Relief at once.
It opens and cleanses COLD IN HEADthe Nasal Passages.

Allays Inflammation. Steals and protects the

Membrane. 'restores the Senses of Taste and

Smell. Full Size 50e.; Trial Size 10e. at Drug-
gists or by
ELY BROTHERS, 50 WarrenStreet. New Nork,

Ask your CATARRH

Caveatsond Trade-Marks obtained and all Pat-

ent businessconducted foe MODERATE FEES.

OUR OFFICE IS OPpOSITE 0,8. PATENT OFFICE

ancl we can secure patent ia Icsa thee ticia 1,11DNe

reinc4e from Washington.

Send model, drawing or photo., with descrip-

tion. We advise, if patentable or not, free of

charge. Our fee not due till patent is secured.

A PAPApH. KT, " How to Obtain Pareats," 
with

cost of same in the U. S. and foreign countries

sent free. Address,

C.A. SidOW& CO.
OPP. PA MOT OFFICE, WASHINGTON. D. C.

1899. THE SUN. 1899.
BALTIMORE, MD.

THE PAPEll OF TIIE PEOELE,

Fon TIIE PEopLE AND WITH THE PEOELE.

HONEST IN MOTIVE.

FEAHLESS IX EXPRESSION.

.SOIIND IN PRINCIPLE.

UNSWEIATINGIN IT.8 ALLEGIANCE la

;RIGHT THEORIES AND

R1GUT PRACTICES.

THE SUN PI:M.1811AS A Li, TIIE NEWS Al.!. TIIE

TI A , hut it does not allow its eolitmns to he

degraded by unclean, immoral or purely sensa-

tional Matter.

EnlynniAt.i.V, THE SEX IS TIIE CONsisTENT AND

IINCHANGING PHA m A' I) DEFENDER OF POP-

ULAR RIGHTS AND INTEI:EsTS icgalnst luchlile-clt MP

ellines and mono: lies of every ehartieter. In-

dependent In all things. extreme in none. It

Enimitsburg at .8.oa and 11.10 a.
, for good laws, good government and good it

nu. and 4.01 erne 7.04 p. In. Ice

ti A. III M  I'll's'''. Lty mail Fifty Cents a month. six Dollar--

Western r.:aryland I ailrcad

--

Sched,i16 in effect Juhe 25,1:309.
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Tl2.e Balt'snore Weekly Sun.
'rip WEEKLY' Pr fir.i.of Es ALI. TICE. NEws of

0,1,11 trirhuz co:I-1141.1u iieloorts of 701

events I int,,r,,t throughout the wor1(1. THE

K Eh LT SrN is Mislirpas,e(1 as an

It is edited by writers of prardie•il ex-

perience, who know what farming means and

what farmers want In an aerie:111mnd jonrnel.

It eontains regnlar reports r 1 the work of the

AmitccIrt: as c. eXperimeut stacions througliont

the country. •if the tirrieeetlings iif fanners'

clubs aral institutes, and the discussion of new

methods and ideas in a griellitlire. Its )IALKET

REPORTS, Poi:L.111Y DATA RTMENT and Veterinary

column .are partieularly valuable to rIaiimtry

readers: The Pol'I.Tily DEPARTMENT !Seemed by

a well-known poultry expert, and every Issue

contains practical information of value for poul-

try-raisers. Poultry on many farms has heroine

a great sou • (••• of revenue, and those interested
in this profi t c ble iniln91ry will find the Pralltry

Department of the WEEKLY SUN invaluable in

1 It 11 °5 ••w OXfoiil 10 OS 5 55 
yionEcturs-,

..... 24 852' 5 1136. 

Gativtiuuirg 

 ..... 

 ii 
2% 6446ut1,1,et t (3ni.y,9ny. fr sitstsgugeesteiroiinsi ta, ta}vi(e and 

AND PUZzi.F. COLVINS. a variety of

1 11(21 527 interesting and instructive Selected matter and

A • M. P. Af other features, which make it a welcome visitor

7-- - ill city and conntry homes alike.h.
9 32 4 As One dollar a year. Indueements to getters•Mp

  41Id32 llorlOrer •  
45 9 2° .51. Porters La.

'h. 'I. A. m.
 -

Ari

  o 5 47 i4pri1g T.rove ,,,,, 9 24 4 35 of clubs for the V9-eekly Sm. Both the Daily

10 10 12 A r York 9 00 410 and Weekly Sun mailed flee of postage In the. 

United States, Canada and Mexico. l'uyinents
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MI tie alonn tali' Express, (1' trlor Car) leaves

Baltimore. SIIII IUV, 3.21 7c lit,. Shy-

tic al Westminster. New Wm Is r, IS oat steles
Brii,wille (wilier:tan-on for kereilet Tliurnient,

Mir. Ridge, Biretta Vista Spring, Blue Memitain,

E.noonont.:::Smithleare, Hagerstown. lienuming,

1e9)( s Hagerstown 6.43 a. in. daily, except S3111-

•iity. Arrive Baltimore 9.31 a. in.

4,i,lit1onal trains leave Baltimore for l'iiien

Bridge and Literinediate Stations ar 14.17 a. In.
god 3.10 mid tOt p, in., and leave Union Bridge
Cr It, Inc. and Intermediate Stations at 5.20

an,1 C.37 a. in , a:el 12.55 p. daily, exeopt Sun-

day.

Sundays Only.- T.eaVe Baltimore for Union

Bridge awl Litaroiehate Stations 9.35 a. mu. and

2.35 p. ni., and leave Union Bridge at 6.45 a.

and 3.55 p. itc, for Balt.more and Intermediate

statious.

Baltimore and Cumberland Valley R. R.
Trains Leave Hagerstown for Wavnesboro,

Cliambersburg. an•I Intel mediate Stations at

6.25 a, mid., and for ShippenShorg and Interme-

(hate Stations at 11.10 it, mo and 7.00 p. in.

Leave steppensteirg for Hagerstown and In-

termediate Stations tit 6.(0 a. Ia.. and 3.(0 p.

and leave Uhantherstairg for Hagerstown aud In-

termediate Stations at 1.95 p. tn.

Leave eitanthersteirg for Waplestinro at 5.05

p.m.
. • _ _

FOR CHARISM:RC VII ALTENWILD CUT-OFF.

Leave Hagerstown for chanthersbarg and Inter-

mediate Statious at 8.12 a. ni. and 3.17 p.
Leave Caandiersbure for Haaerstownand Inter-

mediate Stations at LIS a. tn. and 7.49 'Ir. In.

Trains for Frederick leave Beticeville at S.3S

9.35 and 10.40 a.. nt., and 5.35 and 6.25 p.

Leave Bruceville for Columbia, aitnestown and

Taneytewn at 9.47 di. al, and 3.45 p.

Leave Rocky Ridge for Emmitsburg, at 8.26and
10.40 it. ni., tine ant anti 6.36 p. ni. Leave En.-

1._itsburg for Rocky Ridge at 7.14 and 10.00 a m.

and '2.50 and 4.50 p.m.

CONNECTIONS NT CHERRY RN,

B. munch 0. pagaellger trains leave Cherry Nun
for Cumberland and Intermediate phials. daily,

at 8 51 a. In., Chicago and Pittsburg Express,

daily, at 1 04 p. in., Cincinnati, St. 'Louis and Chi-

cago Express, daily. at 1.11 n. ii., Chiiiitgo Ex-

press. daily, at 10 4o p. In. Pasaettiters froth W.

M. train No. 211 for peons betaveim Haticook ant
(ininberlatel take B. 4 0. train leaving Cherry

Itun at 1.17 I. ni.

•1.- 0. east bound trains al tire cherry Run at

4.15, 9.21 and 10 47 a. flu., and 5.4) p.

Al others daily, excent Sunday

slops only Miand paSSPilot',TS from Baltimore.
'it. II GritswoLo.m. HOOD,

Prea't Oen'illanaZ4T °eel Fess. egert

alvariably in advance. Address

A. S. AnKLL CoMPANY.

1km lit isl c'm' and Proprietors,

Baltimore. Md.

ECLECTIC MAGAM E.
f AND

Monthly Edition of Living Age.
"Tu e LITERATURE oF TliE Worm),"

issa.a9.

FIFIY-FIFTH YEAR.

'The Pablisher of Tils ECLECTIC MAelAznin begs

to announce that the Magazine has been .consoli-

dated with the linnxii Ahn, mid, beginning with

Me number for Janilary. 1s99 will be lastled

ander the title of "Tile Fuleetie 'Magazine, and

31-mi icy Edition of The Living Age." -
Tim new issue of the Eciectic Magazine will Ice

News and Opinions
 OF 

National Importance

THE SUN.
1-4c)Nip

CONTAINS BOTH.

Daily, by mail, - - - - $6 a year
Daily and Sunday, by mail, $8 a year

The Sunday Sun
is the greatest Sunday Newspaper in the

world.
Price 5c. a copy. By mail, $2 a yr.

Adifresti TI1E SUN New York.

--

-CALL ON-

GEO. T. EYSTER,
-AND-

See his splendid stock of
GOLD & SILVER

Key & Stem-Winding

NV-AP C I-11:: S.

Donut he deceived by alluring adverthcrurnts and
think yei, eau get the best inade, thuat apish inal

MOST POPULAR SEWING MACHINE
for a Mere song. Day from reliable inatinfaeturers
that Italie gained a reputation by bonen and +guar°

Th,r,i is none in the world that elm 0 nual
In niPelianical ennstruction. durability of working
paetit.fmeness of moss, beauty in uppeurunce, Or Las
tul many iinproyanents as the bra vi
WRITE FOR CIRCULARS.

The New Home Sewing Machine Co.
ORANGE, Mass. Rom_ ,./r MASS. 281IN/ONSorrAnE,N.Y.

Come, no, ILL. ET, LOUIS, MO. DALLASATXX-12.
SAS FRANCIScO, CAL. ATLANTA.

FOR SALE BY

Agents Wanted.
oet . 10-20ts.

÷Zortiplimept

ESTAI3LISM:13

wirE

t1u1flit5bu1g flyttlitte.

IS PUBLISHED

EVERY FRIDAY MORNING

$1.00 A YEAR IN ADVANCE.
50 CENTS FOR 6 MONTHS.

No subscription will be received Joe

less than six months, and no paper
discontinued until arrears are

paid, unless at the option of

the Editor.

ADVERTISING
AT LOW RATES

JOB PEINTING

of t,,ilma f i011 his.* KI) frequently been paid 1Ve 1,0sNI SS Silperior
le it, 1•0111. 1111111/111,1 t I he 

I/1%M Pt execution of all kinds ol Plain

and (nmin.epial Job Prirtipg

steal es lends, Cheeas,

et•ipi S. rit,
119delphia

e 

Book Work, Dreeeiaa.

••• ••••

ill 1.1.1,11t SrlaIu.tII,li 11:l"..111.t.liCif

llo .11 1•114lt lhoi Ging ols

Wide Awake

Labels% Note Headings, Bill
Heads, in all colese etc. Specie/

A
cranes will he ea.?, to accommodate

eat' quality of work. Orders
.. . .. istancewill receive prompluttention

U.V1Ildi 311110.1 Lea Nell.alble '1 11119' slionlit
to estnittorilt3 se ft.glit of ill, Ilict that

111// II

Leader of Newspapers,
like any other originator or pioneer, IS

rolitented 4.XCeill

The Foremost Position.
when TI,e 11•cord" nntook

Mitch en years ago to demon- 113Jc that the besi
of lamming newspapers could be illaile atcti NOld
for one cent publishers were generally skepti-
cal. But theworld of readers woe not asleep.
Consequently I"The Record" AVIIS liot long in
reaching II ro111111•11(11ng Down ion, a ill, minor-
Mg upon thus, Its circulation and influence were
finally recogniteil.artrong the foremost of Anier-

in•eat journals. Deuce the compliment of
I mitation which is now paid to it in every city Oct
note from the Atlantic to, to the Mississippi
oVtal Ii e r. 11;:iv.errey (0.7,1,1,3:,1111',11,11',1e11„Iel! I

ill 
git: !Aar lac:el 7.

though so recently as only 19 years ago Phila-
delphia and ,'Tae Record" .ttocal atone is tins
respect.

News Concisely Published
without GIs  ission of alit' 4.1041.11t JAI

feature is still the itliST NEVt, 5, not-
withstanding the 0111(!i. previa t te mien
ey to pad it and stretch it ont.

The Busy Man's Paper
therefore, still ighiates, still leads, mot
publishes 3tOltE ',IS to I lie CO11111111

than its neighbors of larger dimensions.

:HE DAILY AND SUNDAY

ECO lID
Willi their SeTtyal and 21111'llys in-

structive features III ddcldd,ttdlu lo Die days lieWs
froin all the world, are now atheist iiiir,v1iled in
eireulation as in good qual,ties. With an aver-

age ilitily ctit ealstion of liver 1611,0au copieS, and
an average of :motif 120,4:00 Oil Sun,lays. "The
•liecord is still, regarilleSs of all imuuciac ida, easilv
a leader. of leading lieWseapeys, A paper so

good, with It, to -.4 pages for one cent, is still
very properly a favorite. Though low in price.
it is never cheap. but stain's mull eXPelVe nal
will give its readers the v( i'y best mill freshest
Mt/inflation of 1111th:it's going on around them.

THE DAILY EDITION
Of "Tile Philadelphia Record" is sent by mail for

$3 per year, or 05 cents Per Month. The price of
the daily and Sunday issues together,

EVERY DAY IN THE YEAR
aii.i an. is $4 per yeai. :•5 cents per

Inman. Address the Record Publishing Com-
pany, Ileem il Building, Philadelphia. Pa.

inerease•I in size to ISO pages monthly, a change -- - -- ,

wit telt whit give to the subsc:ibers 193 more pages IrtIE.
of reading !natter annually than hitherto.. While

the Magazine will contain practically the sante

kind of inaterial as formerly. sonic, changes all DI nitininvn 
i•

largely enhance the ,value of the publication. To .10l ai ['ill ui U AmBlicalladditions will be made, which it Is helloed will

the seleetiou from British periodions will be add-

ed original transtations of Some Of the mesa' ileac- 
Established 1 7 7 3.

wormy articles m ',repot, Get meta Spainsh, and

Dalian reviews. .3 monthly supplement will give

Readings from New Books, and an editorial de-

partment of Books and Authors will give the

lttes t ilvs iitle•
'lL711,isI,etuazineAti I ear 
 

t till of the Liv-

hi,  Age Company Boehm, and E. R. Pelton, New'

York, and subscriptions may be sent to either ad-

d teas
Articles frith] the

Ablest Writers in the World

THE DAILY AMERICAN.
Terms liy• 31311. Postage Prepaid.

One Month    $.30

Daily and Silliday. One Month  .43

Daily, Three alonths  .9e

Daily and smeller. Three mourns  leo

Daily, six \Maths  1.115

Daily and Senility, Six _Months   2.40

natty. one You r  . ..   3.00

With Sunday Edition, One Year  4.50
will be found in its pages. Sinolay Edition, One Year   . 1.50
The following list gives the principal perl li-

cals selected from, and the names of some of the THE TWICE-A WEEK AMERICANwell known authors wiles° articles-have recent-

ly appeared in the &mgt.-rte.

Periodicals. Authors.

Westminster Review.,

Contemporary Review, Andrew Lang.

Fortnightly Review, Prof. Max Mueller,

Nineteenth Century, J. Norman Leekyer,

Science Review, .1 anteS Bryce, M. P.

Black wood's magaziue,winiam Black,

Cortiliill Magazine, W. II. Mallock,

M•cmillan's Magazine, Herbert Spencer,

New Review, T. P. Mahaffy.

National Review. Sir itiibert Ball.

Chamber's 'Journal, I'rinee K ropot kin,

Temple Bar. Archdeacon Farrar.

'The Athena:run, st. George Mivart.
Piddle Opiiii(m. Rey. H. R. }levee's,

Satimlay Iteview, Frederic tiarrison,

Tin; Spectator. Earl Blind,

etc., etc. etc., etc.

MTERS . Single copies, I a cents one copy,

one Tear. ST,. Trial Saliscription

fur jiirce mcdabs. Si 'The ECLECTIC and any

$1 Magazine to one address. $5.

i'etton. I Living5C CII.

10 East 10th Street l3•; Brumfield Street, 4.1arterictin Oi cc,

•

The Oheapest and Best Family Newspaper

Published.

ONLY ONTO
Six Moilthe, en) cente.

Tits: 'Pwieg• 9-WcEs A M1MICAN is published

in two issues, 'Tuesday and Friday

mornings, with the news of the week in

conipa;:t shape. II also coidains fin aresiing spec-

ial vorrespotaleuee. entertaining roinanceS, good

etr 'suit 
'at tl f°or Clueig(  eclineesIte . A e3 " l flereiuciicciialcv !

fully edited Agricultural Department. and full

and reliable I:Imam:Mt and Market Reports. are

spheral feattices.

Entered 81 the postoflie,• at Baltimore, Md.,

III .(iocon•Lelass matter. April It. 1894.

Chas. C. Fulton & Co.
1,,EL/2,-- Gs t.7, Manager Iva: Pablidter

ti
New York. Boston. nAkTimonr., MD.

facilities for the

••••-•-

SALE MILLS

OF ALL SIZES
NEATLY AND PROMPILY

HUNTED HERE.

All letters should be addressed tq
.H. TROXE_LL, Editor & Pub.,

EMMITSBUR.0, MD.

II3T-:-4 1.-NESS LOCALS.
---

Hew: your Watches. Clocks and Jews

elry repaired by Geo. T. Eyster, who war-

t:nits the same, and has always on hand a
large stock of watches, clecksjewelry and
silverware.

I 'I'
earee

a

 ,PRIZE OFFER  
ese PRIM-Tim RALTIMORM WORLD will

rive a handsome gold watch, warranted gen-
uine alui a perfect timekeeper, to any boy
rylio will ..ydril In the names of ten yearly Ruh-
scribers or 211 six-month subscribers or 40
three-month subscribe a along with cash,
which will Ito $30.
25D PRIZE -111111 BALTIMORE WORLD will

Rive a line OlIPyiol suit to measure to any boy

who will a nd in 6 yearly, or 12 six-montl•,
or '24 three.monta subscribers along wttli
cash, which will he $18.
3RD PIIIZE.-Tua IIALTI3fORE Wormy) will

give a baseball outfit. cousisting ot a Beach
bat and ball. mask and catcher's mit of best
quality. to any boy who will send In 3 yearly.
(or 13 81X-niniltil. or 12 three-moitth sub-
scribers Mong with each, which will be $9.
TOE BALTIMORE EVENING' WoRLD hini the

Sroond largest (Italy and twice the largest af-
ternoon home circulation in Baltimore elite.
It has tin., yen' best local news and t he United

Prese telegraph news service. which Is the
betit in the country. Its political column is
more elosely watched than that of any Balti-
more dally paper, "It gives mu story and other
interesting reading matter for ladles daily.
Competitors will nide that subscriptions for

any length of time cm he sent In. Providing
the total figures up flu, $18 end $9 respect-
ively. This offer is otym only tIll Sept. I. All
papers will be mailed direct to subscribers 
this offer. Sendmm subscribers' names a
oo'ckly rer yr., get them. Prizes will be
Iiwarded immediately on receipt of subscrips
terns.
albscrintien rates-one month. 23 Cenfq

three mon Its, 75 cents; slx months, $1.60„ and
ono 3-ret ; $1.
Addre-s ail communicatioes to Tee wo_pan

iir.Illitw.t'e. hutch, _ • •••

(1,ii[112_1


